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By Jay Carey
Sports editor
A convincing 27-14 victory over
Murray State, combined with a
23-13 Youngstown win over Middle
Tennessee, has the Colonels in first
place in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The Colonels are 4-1 in the OVC.
5-3 overall, while Middle Tennesee
is 4-2 in the conference and Murray
is 3-2.
Murray State committed six
turnovers giving the Colonels good
field position, especially in the
decisive third quarter.
"Do you think we would have won
today if we would've had six
turnovers?" Kidd asked. "No way."
For the first time all season, the
Colonels did not turn the ball over
David Hensley breaks
via fumbles or interceptions.
"When we play like that we're a
good football team," Kidd said. "We crowd, and the Colonel defense
did the same thing against Central became stingy.
Florida; we only had the one
Murray lost yardage on each of
turnover on a punt and we scored 37 the next two plays, and the
points.
muiMntum s*vfrK»'1 t» the

By Teresa Hill
News editor

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

through Racer defensive line

knock them ori, to be the spoiieni for
us," quarterback Greg Parker said.
"We were rooting for them and I
think it inspired the whole team there was no doubt about it."
The inspired Colonel defense did
not allow Murray another score
until late in the fourth quarter, when
the game was all but wrapped up.
With just under 13 minutes left in
the half. Dale Dawson was called in
for a 29-yard field goal attempt.
Dawson, with a steady breeze at
his back, split the uprights to cut
the Racers lead to four, 7-3.
On the next Murray series. Sisk
dropped back to pass and let loose
a strike to Colonel defensive back

Handbook reflects changes

Danny Copeland.
Copeland. a 6-foot-l. 180-pounder.
gathered in Sisk's pass on the Racer
31 and ran into the endzone, giving
ttv>rvdon»l«*Jead thev would never

leads the Colonels in tackles, made
four unassisted and three assisted
tackles Saturday.
He was named the conference's
defensive nlnvAr o# the week as he

ihomusviiie, Ga., HM rumpn uw juui. uuuvi .—.^ ...;.-.um ten 1
OVC rookie of the week for his contest.
performance against Murray. He
In the third quarter, two Murray
also had two tackles.
"Our defense made some things State turnovers gave the Colonels
happen," Kidd said. "That's what I the ball inside the Murray's 20-yard
told them at our 11:30 meeting. I line.
said. 'Hey. the defense can intercept
Both turnovers led to Colonel
the ball, they can cause some scores.
fumbles - we've got to make some
"We got field position on the
turnovers on defense.'
"We haven't really been doing turnovers." Kidd said. "It just
that. We've been playing good seemed like everything was just
defense, but we haven't really made kind of going our way, but the
the other team turn it over like we reason is we worked for it.
"We practiced hard all week. Our
did today."
Sophomore Fred Harvey, a kids really came out and did a good
5-foot-l 1, 211-pound linebacker who
(See TEAM. Page 11)

Student Senate passed its first
piece of legislation this week which
concerned students on social
probation or undated suspension.
The bill says that studehts who
are officers in campus organizations
should not be asked to resign from
offices and should be allowed to seek
offices even if they are on social

Periscope
Exile returns to Richmond
in order to raise money for
former lead singer Jimmy
Stokley, see photo essay on
Pa?e 15.

probation.
After over an hour of discussion,
the senate passed the bill by a vote
of 34 to 27 with one abstention.
The bill caused quite a bit of
discussion and some disagreement
in the senate which included three
friendly amendments that were
accepted and two that were not, one
motion that was accepted and two
that were not including a motion to
postpone the bill indefinitely.
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Snyder withdraws
file from search
By Don Lowe
Managing editor
Despite the secretiveness of the
Presidential Search Committee, one
candidate made news this past week
by withdrawing his name from
consideration.
Harry Snyder, the executive
director of the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education, formally
withdrew
his
name
from
consideration a week ago.
Snyder wrote a letter to Henry D.
Stratton. chair of the university's
Board of Regents, asking that he no
longer be considered for the
position.
In an article which appeared in
the Kentucky Briefly section of the1
Oct. 26 issue of the Lexington
Herald-Leader, Snyder said,
"simply stated, the timing is wrong,
and with the challenges that face all
of higher education in the,
Commonwealth, I feel that my
commitment must be to see us
through this very difficult period to
the best of my abilities."
Snyder told The Eastern Progress
in a telephone interview he had been
contacted by the secretary of the
committee. Dr. Doug Whitlock, who
asked to schedule an interview with
him.
"They asked if they could come to
my offjfp and interview me," said

Snyder. "It was at this time I
decided to^withdraw my name."
Snyder said he "filled out several
forms" but saioNhe never has
officially applied for the position.
Since the committee will not
release the names of the finalists, it
is unclear whether or not Snyder
was actually a contender for the
position.
On several occasions, Stratton
said the names cannot be released
because of confidentiality.
"This is to protect the rights of
the individuals who apply Tor the
position," Stratton said.
Members of the Presidential
Search Committee were unavailable
for comment on the effect of
Snyder'a withdrawal on the search
to replace university President Dr.
J.C. Powell who resigned April 18.
One other candidate was
eliminated earlier this week.
Robert E. Tarvin. a 1968 honors
graduate at the university, said in
a telephone interview that he had
applied but "received a letter telling
of his elimination."
Tarvin was president of John A.
Logan College in Carterville. 111. for
several years before opening the
Micro Age Computer Co. in
Lexington.
No date has been set for the
release of the names of the finalists.

(For more information on the how
the heating systems works, comUnseasonably warm weather this ments from students on the
week sent temperatures outside temperatures in the dorms and a
rising up into the 70s on Tuesday temperature graph, see page 14.)
and the temperature inside
buildings on campus soaring even
samples from various points in the
higher.
Information provided by the buildings.
Other areas in the building were
physical plant showed some parts of
the Moore Building reaching 89.3 cooler.
The computer reads temperatures
degrees at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Chad Middleton. director of in Carter, Perkins. Stratton, Powell.
physical plant, said that the Wallace. Moore, Combs, Rowlett.
temperature should not remain that Crabbe, Campbell, Burner. Jones,
high because they turned on the Coates, Alumni, Roark and
cooling systems in a few buildings Cammack buildings. ,.
The computer also read the
on Wednesday.
Unfortunately only five buildings temperatures at 1:10 p.m. on
on campus are equipped with a two Tuesday.
These figures showed 10 buildings
pipe system that allows the airconditioners to be on after the heat with above normal temperatures
ranging from 88.2 in the Moore
system has been turned on.
Middieton said the air condi- Building to 77.7 in the Perkins
tioners were turned on in the Moore, Building.
At 4 p.m., the computer showed
Powell, Wallace. Combs and Burner
high temperatures in 12 of the 16

degress at 8 a.m. in the Moore
Building and it climbed as the day
went on.
Five other buildings showed
temperatures above 80 degrees by
8 a.m. and those temperatures
remained above 80 degrees all day
long.
A sampling of temperatures in
five dorms showed temperatures
ranging from 79.7 degrees to 86
degrees inside the dorms on the first
floors between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. on
Tuesday.
Middleton said the university has
a computer energy management
system which can read the
temperatures in 16 academic and
administrative buildings on
campus. This system is not being
used in any of the dorms.
The computer can read the
temperature in any of these
buildings at any time and print out
those buddings which have above or
below normal temperatures.
Above normal is considered to be
whether or not the situation merits
above 75 degrees and below is under
a request of abdication."
50 degrees.
This amendment passed.
Most of the buildings have
Ken Kearns proposed a motion
thermostats which read the
that would create an ethics
temperature at more than one site
committee within the senate to
in
the building.
handle cases where any member of
The system automatically turns
the senate was put on social
the fans on and off in the buildings
probation.
to conserve energy.
Senator Robert Randall said his
The computer printout made at
motion seemed like a totally
8:05 a.m. Tuesday showed nine of
different bill.
the 16 buildings had above normal
That motion failed.
temperatures ranging from 84.6
After a lengthy discussion.
degrees in the Moore Building to 78
Senator Amy Wolfford proposed
degrees in the John Grant Crabbe
that the senate debate on the Library.
measure for five more minutes
The temperatures given are taken
(See SENATE, Back Page) from the hottest reading among

Senate argues probation bill
By Tereaa Hill
News editor

16 pages
The Eastern Progress. 1984

Temperature
in buildings
nearing 90s

Team
tops
Murray

a lot of intensity - they got
themselves ready to play."
Murray State took the opening
kickoff and drove deep into Colonel
territory.
Facing a fourth and goal inside
the 3-yard line, placekicker Paul
Hickert was called upon.
Due to a bad snap, Murray
quarterback Kevin Sisk, the holder
on field goal attempts, was forced to
scramble right and squeezed into
the end zone for an early MSU lead.
Prior to the next Racer series,
public address annoncer Jim Harris
announced that Youngstown was
beating Middle, 7-0.
A loud roar erupted from the

Lt^l

The bill concerns a clause which
had been in the student handbook
in the past which has since been
removed from the handbook.
However, the sponsor of the bill.
Senator Lee Murphy, said that the
bill is still needed.
"The provision has been stricken
from the handbook, but according
to Dean (J. Howard) Allen (dean of
men and dean of student
development) the policy is still in
effect." said Murphy.
Many senators expressed concern
for a portion of the bill which said,
"it is a known assumption that
students who take part in campus
organizations and activities are
more likely to become successful or
exemplary members of the
university community as compared
to people who are not willing to
participate in the university
community.
"It's a nice idea, but we've got to
probe it," said Senator Kelli Neal.
"It has to have facts. It has to
By Alan White
stand up,"said Senator Jon
Features editor
Thornsberry.
A water main in front of Palmer
Another senator, Brian Busch, Hall burst just before the university
said that the bill contained played Murray State Saturday
assumptions and beliefs and
gallons of water up from the
proposed to postpone the bill sending
ground and onto the intersection of
indefinitely until the senate could Kit Carson and Martin Drives.
find facts to back up the claims the
Chad Middleton, director of the
bill made.
physical plant, blamed a six-inch
"The previous bill was defeated water main for the soggy mess on
by a vote of nine to three in the Palmer Hall's front lawn.
Council on Academic Affairs
"A six-inch water main that
because there is no (factual) comes down from the water tower,
backing," he said.
over from the coliseum to Ellendale.
The motion to postpone the bill and in front of Todd, Dupree.
failed by a narrow margin.
Palmer and Commonwealth Halls
Senator Angela Spencer proposed burst," said Middleton.
an amendment which listed the
The same line also supplies the
author of the bill as former senator Wallace and Powell buildings with
Carl Kramer and submitted by Lee water before extending on to Hood
Murphy.
Field, said Middleton.
Kramer submitted a very similar
All the buildings on the line were
bill in 1981 which passed the senate. without water while a crew from the
This motion passed.
university maintenance department
But Spencer did not agree with and a backhce dug the damaged line
many of the statements in the bill. up in order to repair it.
'' I find it extremely,embarassing
Middleton offered mother nature
that we are spending this much time as an explanation to the crack in the
debating a bill that is a piece of line.
trash," Spencer said.
"Any time you get a lot of rain the
Murphy, the sponsor of the bill, ground gets soft," said Middleton.
proposed an amendment to the last
"Also, water lines will move when
clause of the bill which gave cold water runs through them and
students a right to ask for a hearing. the ground around the line is warm.
The new clause said, "rather than
"Where there is a rock laying
requiring that students who are beneath the line, the rock will not let
placed on academic suspension the line sag," said Middleton.
Middleton said there was little
automatically abdicate their office,
or forbidding a student who is on trouble with the repair of the line.
social probation from seeking an
"The line broke before the game
office, a hearing be granted to the and we had to dig it out and repair
student upon request to consider it.

at 89.2 degrees and the low was 77.7
degrees in the Perkins Building. ■
The computer listed seven
buildings with temperatures above
80 degrees.
The Eastern Progress conducted
its own poll of temperatures between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. Tuesday in
seven of the 16 buildings and found
temperatures to be about the same
as those reported by physical plant.
The Progress also took a sampling ot temperatures using a dry air
thermometer in five dorms between
4 p.m. and 5 p.m. on Tuesday. The
lowest temperature found in a dormitory was 80.6 degrees.
Student Senate also surveyed
temperatures in academic buildings
last year.
Senator Greg Farris said senate
members read temperatures from
thermostats in almost all of the
academic buildings on campus
every day during the month of
January.
They also checked the outside
temperatures for the same period.
which he said were above normal for
that time of year,
Thev *oxm° temperatures in the
buildings ranging from 77 degrees
to 92 degrees.
Senate passed a bill requesting
that improvements be made in the
heating system.
Farris said the bill also pointed
out the federal government requires
public buildings to be at 68 degrees,
which the university should comply with.
"This would save the university
money and make it much more
comfortable for students and
faculty," he said.

Pipe bursts near Palmer

Backhoe aids in cleanup

Proflre8S ph0,0/Sean E,kins

"I was home by 6:30 p.m.," said
Water service was restored
Middleton.
shortly after 6 p.m.
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Right to vote
keeps U.S.
fair, equal
Tuesday, Nov. 6 is election
day.
Voting is an opportunity not
to be missed.
Running for office will be
candidates for local, state and
national offices, including the
President of the United States.
This is the chance to replace
those
officials
people
complained about or to retain
the ones that have been praised.
This
is
when
we
see
democracy work and when we
set ourselves apart from other
nations.
,— «, ,

and tax decreases.
Democratic candidate Walter
Mondale is just the opposite. He
does not support prayer in
-schools, supports a woman's
right to an abortion and has
stated that the intends to
increase taxes if he takes office.
Now is when we must choose
who will lead us for then next
four years.
Some people say they are
better off than they were four
years ago and they* attribute
that directly to the leadership of

.—._, ,—unurwa uo uot nave.
If the people do not vote and
choose who they want when
they are able to, then the United
States could come to have a
government that is ruled by a
small group, such as in the
Soviet Union.
Voting is not important only
to protect the United States
from being controlled by special
interest groups, autocracies or
monarchies, but also it helps to
preserve ideals and rights.
The
Republican
and
Democratic candidates alone
have different opinions on
matters. And our choice isn't
limited to two. We also'have
Libertarians, Communists,
Socialists, Independents anj
more.
In the presidential election.
Republican candidate. President
Ronald Reagan supports prayer
in schools, anti-abortion laws

pockets than before.
Others disagree. They may
agree their taxes have been cut,
but they feel what remains has
not been used properly or has
been cut from the wrong
programs.
They have an even larger
decision to make. They must
choose someone to take
Reagan's place who will do the
things they want.
So everybody has his opinion
or dreams or hopes and
everyone should have someone
in mind he wants to see in office.
And someone will be elected
to office.
A person is never elected to
office on a minority. So vote to
help your candidate take office.

How nice it is to see someone
help another person without
having an ulterior motive.
The concert performed by
Exile Monday night in Alumni
Coliseum was a benefit concert
for former band member Jimmy
Stokley.
The concert raised over
$20,000 and another $20,000
was taken in by local merchants
for Stokley to pay for hospital
expenses.
The band performed free and
so did its opening acts Muddy
Creek and the Greg Austin
Band
The stage crew worked free
and had help from several
volunteers.
The concert was attended by
several thousand people who

To report a new. oratory idea:

And vote to preserve your
right to vote.
What you don't excerise you
lose.

attended both for the concert
and because of the charity.
The concert goes to show that
Eastern Kentucky can indeed be
very generous and giving and
thoughtful.
It is also wonderful to know
that all the money is going to
Stokley.
The generosity isn't wasted
on technicalities and selfishness.
Everyone involved with the
concert,
especially
those
involved with Exile, should be
commended and thanked for a
job well done and applauded for
his actions.
It seems so rare that someone
is willing to give or work hard
for someone else, and when it
happens it isn't something that
should be overlooked.
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Rooney would love campus
By Mark Alsip
Andy Rooney would have a field
day at this school.
You know Andy, the little guy
with the squeaky voice on "60
Minutes" who always finds
something to complain about.
Didja aver wonder why not!
ever works at EKU, and worse
nobody seams to care? Why is that?
I pay a lot of money to live in a dorm
that I really don't want to live in,
and it'd be nice to see where that
money goes. I know it doesn't go for
maintenance, at least not in my
dorm.
Maybe it goes for
maintenance in your dorm - why
don't you check and see?
You see, in my dorm we have five
showers but only two of them have
shower heads. I 've lived here for two
years and nobody else seems to have
noticed. Maybe it's because they've
never tried to take a shower under
a thin stream of water that runs out
of a rusty pipe, or ma;ybe I'm supposed to enjoy that sort of thing and
haven't realized it yet.

Your turn
Mark Alsip is a senior from
Corbin majoring in computer
science.
tried to open the blinds and they
responded by jumping out of the
brackets that held then and
attacking me. A brief battle
followed, (one that I narrowly won)
and that was the end of looking out
of my window... my insurance
company wouldn't cover it
anymore. Not that I'd enjoy looking
out my window if I could. I live
above the lobby that separates
Todd and Dupree halls, a lobby
whose roof serves as a trash dump
for the people who live above me.
Nothing like a pile of soup cans,
whiskey bottles, newspapers, and
rotten food to cheer you up when
you look outside. They don't have
things like tRis in underdeveloped
nations, you know.
There's also the desk light that's
been broken for two years. I told our
last R.A. about it, he said "Gee,
seems like everything's broken
around here." I don't see him
around anymore. I think be moved
off campus. I sort of thought maybe
he'd arrange to have it fixed, but I
guess there was too much pressure
on him... one of the guys down the
hall was always complaining to him
about the shower heads, broken
toilet paper holders, moldy floors,
cockroaches.
no
heat,
no
air-conditioning, broken vending
machines, etc. I save up and did my
studying in the library.

lit

I suppose I could live with the
broken showers if they'd only put
windows in the shower room.
Several months ago somebody
broke one. and it just had to be in
front of the showers that worked.
OK, I'm human, I've had dreams of
thousands of girls screaming from
the parking lot as I get ready for
class in the morning, but all I've
gotten from the deal is the flu. The
wind gets awfully cold around 7 a.m.
Maybe the solution is to just stay
in my room, but that's not really
very safe. Early this semester I

in case you re tnnuung l m one ot
those people who go around
complaining about things and never
offer solutions, let me offer one. Not
that it would do any good, because
the mysterious "people in charge"
seem to do what they want to do,
and the studaat be damned, but
anyway... ,
fj
Didja
ever wonder what they have
roeen inepaseiou fuiT Why do they
do that? If I ranted an apartment,
I think I'd have to right to shoot a
stranger who came into my room
without permission. At EKU. I
have to invite him in and open the
refrigerator for him. Why does
anybody care what I have in my
refrigerator? I thought the grounds
for entering my room were "for
safety and maintenance purposes '
If that's so, wouldn't it be nice if the
university practiced what it
preached? A few weeks ago I woke
up from a nap to find somebody I'd
never seen before walking around
my room.
"Where's your refrigerator?" he
said.
"Right here, you hungry?" I
replied, still hah* asleep.
"No. this is room inspection/' he
said.
Opportunity was looking la my
refrigerator]
"Hey, while you're here, I've got
these blinds that have it in for me."
"Gee, those look dangerous, you
ought to have somebody look at
them."
"Well." I said, "I am... what
should I do about them?"
"Maybe yon should try a piece of
tape. That might help Wow, that's

some junk pile out there."
"Yeah, we keep the rats for pets.
Say, is there anything I can do
about this desk light? It hasn't
worked in two years."
"Hmtn, it 1 were you 1 d study in
the library. You could hurt your
•yes reading in the dark."
Now this is a radical idea, but
wouldn't it lie neat if the room
inspection people came by and
asked if anything in the room
needed to be fixed? They could
make a list and give it to the nice
maintenance man watching soap
operas in the lobby, and, by golly,
he could come up and fix things!
While they were there, the friendly
inspectors could make a tour of the
bathrooms and look for unhealthy,
unsafe conditions. Is it dangerous u>
have broken glass on the floor in the
shower room? Hey, let's report that!
Oee whiz Jimmy-Bob. they don't
have any shower heads in here, let's
report that! That guy with the
Venetian blinds wrapped around his
neck needs help, let's report that!
The problem is that whoever is in
charge of maintaining the dorms
doesn't seem to care about little
things like these. As long as the
heat la turned on by August 22. and
the ah* conditioning is working by
January 14, they're apparently
happy. I'd like to challenge them to
use the people they have to do what
they're being paid to do. I only hope
they don't call me to talk about it.
My phone fell off the wall a few days
ago, and I'm going home this
weekend anyway. I don't want to be
in the room alone with those blinds
- they've been awfully quiet lately.

Why do we do what we do?
Oh my God! It's another Tuesday
night.
I 'm sitting here at my VDT (video
display terminal) at three in the
morning wondering why in the
world I m doing this.
My eyes are beginning to blur and
the caffeine I 've been consuming in
mass qualities doesn't seem to be
doing any good.
It is about this time every week
that 1 examine this semester.
This semester is not at all the way
I envisioned.
Back during the summer while 1
was lounging around the university
pool. I thought how great the fall
semester would be.
I thought about the return ot all
my friends and how much fun we
were going to have.
I also thought about the great
stories I was going to get to write
and how much I would like my job
as managing editor.
I was only dreaming.
This semester has brought upon
me many things I cannot accept.
First of all, I cannot accept the
fact that I'm living in the dorm my
senior year (something I swore I
would never do).
Secondly. I cannot accept the fact
that I rarely get more than two
hours sleep on Tuesday night.
Third, I cannot accept the fact

Reflections

Don Lowe
that even though 1 only have lz
hours. I'm virtually failing all my
classes.
Fourth, my social-life is absolutely
shot.
I rarely see my friends and I really
wouldn't know a date if it hit me in
the face.
Fifth, I think I'm losing weight
which, if you've ever seen me, is
something I certainly cannot afford
to do.
I cannot accept these things
because I don't want to at the
moment.
I know they are realities but I
haven't brought myself around to
owning up to them yet.
When I do, I'm sure I will realize
that my job at the paper is the sola
reason for all of my new-found
problems.

ay
over here in the office, then I could
socialize. eat, date and maybe even
study or sleep.
Which brings ma to the question
at hand which is, "Why the H-l are
you doing this?"
That fat what I ask my self every
Tuesday night around this time.
I've searched my soul and for the
life of me I can't pinpoint a single
answer.
I think I do it because it is
probably the best practical
experience I could possibly get in
my major.
Or it might be because of my
involvmant with the paper last yeer
and my wanting to carry on the
tradition of excellence that has
become synonymous with The
Eastern Progress.
I think about the many
distingusbad awards the paper has
won over the years and how it is the
voice of the student body.
I think how the paper is used to
voice student opinions on issues
that concern the university
community.
I think about how the students
appreciate being informed on what
the Student Association, university
adamiaiatratora, clube, athletic
teams and other university
organizations are doing.
1

1 think about how well the paper
ia perceived by the university
community.
At this point, I usually wake up
from my fantasy and start to gat
mad.
I realize that many students only
read the paper for the coupons and
that there are many who simply
don't bother to read it all.
I realize there are many
administrators
and
faculty
members who read it only to catch
mistakes so they can immediately
throw them up to our faces.
I realize the efforts ot the start
(the countless number of hours and
sacrifices that are made) seem to go
unappreciated by many.
I
then
tell
myself I'm
exaggerating.
Well, maybe so. However. I still
wonder why we do the things we do.

Correction
In last week's issue of the Progress a photo on the back page of
Carol Fitzgerald who was hit by a
car, but uninjured, was misat
tributed. The photo was taken by
staff photographer. Charles
Pendleton.
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In other words
on tne experience that are such a
significant part of me now.
Martin Schickel
Two weeks ago an editorial consideration be given to the
Miami University
apfieajsd in the Progress couoarnhur Senators who are attempting to
the Student Senate's productivity, research and develop legislation Abortion and Mondale
At first glance the intent i—aw to which ia sound and representative
be a positive one; one that the of their constituents opinions and As the presidential elections draw
Senate produce legislation to bring desires. The Student Senate does near, one of the main points Walter
about changes that will address need to produce legislation, but not Mondale feels he can use to draw
student needs and maks this at tbe expense of losing quality,
support is his pro-abortion stance.
Mondale repeatedly time after
university a better institution. And
Tbn R- Cowhig
it may have been postitive if it
PrisUie*. Btwaeat Association time dwells on the issue of
prompted senators to work more
J. Chariee Satkamp seperstion of church and state, saydibgentiy than they have during the Vice pWawJaaj, Student Association ing, "...the government should not
past month. Nevertheless, the
interfere with your most intimate
decisions."
This is true when the decisions
they are to be commended for their As I looked through our student thst you make affect only you. The
efforts and accomplishments.
paper "The Student" hare at Miami arguement for abortion is "it is the
We felt, however, that the author I was delighted to reed the headline mother's body and every woman
was a bit hasty in criticizing the "E.K.U Tops Field of Eight." It has the right to make decisions
Senate for a lack of tangible mfHn that the Women's Cross about her own body." What these
progress Legislation for the sake of Country Team of my fine alma people so ignorantly and blindly
producing legislation is certainly mater sent the Miami team spinning refuse to acknowlege is that once a
not reflective of the Senate's in the Quean City Invitational. One child is conceived, it has a separate
productivity. It is uucaassry to quote I should relay to you; "the body from the mothers and should
thoroughly research and think out runner* wars from E.K.U. and that be allowed the same inalienable
a proposal before it becomes proved to be the difference. Prom rights. It is absurd to think that a
legislation. There are a number of than on they had control." Congrats child is not a seperate and distinct
issues and proposals being Colonels. It sgreat to see that when human being; because it is solely
researched and developed by Eastern to represented it's dependent on the mother for the
first nine months after conception.
various senators right now. Wear* rarnuaamd as the bast,
confident that well researched and I enjoy graduate school here a This is absurd because all children
well written legislation will come as mat deal. It was nice to see up to a certain age are solely
a result of these efforts.
Eastern lauded in our paper as it dependent on their parents or other
We thank the author of that brings back the fondest memories of human beigns for survival.
Who has the ability to judge when
editorial for showing concern and the people, places and experiences,
an unborn child turns from a fetus
interest in what tbe Student Senate ' "
'.
*
"
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into a baby? It is like saying that a
catepillar in the larvae stage is not
a butterfly. They are. however, one
is the same but in different forma.
Mondale says that Americans are
the most religious people on earth
because we have kept the politicians
out of our churches and synagogues.
It is a shame that the American
people can be so caught up in the
senseless deaths of thousands of
people due to drunken drivers; yet.
be so blind to the merciless
slaughtering to millions of unborn
children.
So when you go to the poles
November 6th and reach for the
Democratic lever, picture a city the.
size of Houston filled with aborted
babies (numbers killed thus far
equal Houston's population.) Then
proceed to tell me that the Mondale
-Ferraro ticket respects life and does
not want Americans to die
mercilessly in a nuclear war.
Everyone stresses equality
between blacks and whites, and
males and females, but few stress
equality for the unborn. I ssy it is
time that the American people, not
just the Catholics, cry out in defense
of human life. What type of society
will the future hold without it?
Veronica Sullivan
Democrat

Look at Reagan's future
Next Tuesday, the voters of this
nation will make a decision that will
affect our lives, no just for the next
four years, but for a generation to
come. With this in mind, I urge the
voters to carefully consider their

choices before casting their vote. 1.
■ long with millions of other
Americans, support Ronald Reagan
in his bid for re-election as President
of the United States. Instead of
repeating what has happened of the
United States let's look at what we
can expect to happen in the next
four years.
Deficit - President Reagan proposed a constitutional amendment
to balance the budget. Mondale
/Ferraro opposed it. Moodale's solution is simple - raise taxes. Do you
want your taxes raised without trying other alternatives first? Keep in
mind that in the next presidential
term, you will graduate college, acquire a job, and pay taxes, if you
don't already. Reagan's solution is
more sensible - cut spending and
waste; let economic growth and prosperity help erode the deficit and
then, and only as a last resort, will
taxes be raised.
Tax Indexing - President Reagan
proposed this method in an attempt
to prevent taxpayers from being
pushed into a higher tax bracket by
inflation. This helps lower income
people more so than higher income
people for two reasons. First, the income limits in the lower brackets are
closer together than in higher
brackets, and it is easier to be pushed into a higher baracket. Second,
a taxpayer in the highest bracket
can't be pushed into a higher
bracket by inflation.
Soviet relations - "Not one inch
of soil has fallen to the Communists" since Reagan took office.
This is due in part to the improved

status ot tne u.». military ana tne
Reagan Administration's attitude
toward the Soviets, as well as their
sttitude toward Reagan. In dealing
with the Soviets, we must be able to
negotiate from a position of
strength.
Supreme Court - By the end of
the decade, three to five appointments to the Supreme Court will
have been made. Such issues as
religion, abortion, and punishment
of criminals will be affected
Religion - The First Amendment
of the Constitution ssys "Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion or PROHIBITING THE FREE EXERCISE THEREOF" It seems to be
a prohibition of religion when a child
cannot pray in sch >ol.
Abortion - Throughout and campaign. I 've beard many Democrats
mention freedom of choice and civil
liberties. It seems to me that the
greatest civil liberty is life itself, and
this civil liberty is being denied to
millions of unborn children.
Take this election seriously. Consider the candidates and consider
the issues. Vote your conscience.
Vote your future. VOTE REAGAN.
Mike Lamb
Paint Lick
This letter was also signed by:
Joesph Mauser, Gentry Martin,
Douglas Evans. R. Scott Spencer,
Steve Parsons, Marshel Harris,
Sherri Wooten, Mitchell Lamb, Tim
Dedman, Kevin Sizemore, Lee Murphy. Terri King, William Wright,
Edwin Scott Peiratt, Judson Devlin
and April Brown.
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Groundhog hunting
comes to abrupt end
Working toward ■ goal in Ufa ia
very important. So important that
many ambitious quests for higher
achievement push aside what the
young go-getter had held so dear in
life
I have done just that.
In my quest for hunting
supremacy. I have lost touch with
what really matters to me.
Having played sidekick to a close
friend who partakes in the seasonal
massacre of groundhogs, I know
what I am tjlUng about.
You see, I am what is known in
hunting lingo as a 'spotter.'
A spotter is usually equipped with
the latest pair of high-powered field
binoculars. I had the very best.
My job was to scan the hills and
hollows of my native land for the
pesky varmits that play havoc on
gardens.
But that was all.
I did not carry a gun.
I did not fire my best friend's gun.
I watched and called off the
groundhogs movement while my
partner II use that word loosely
because he had the gun-he had the
final word) also used a high-powered
scope to focus in on exactly what I
called out to him.
I guess you could say that I was
the guard who lead the victim to the
executioner's blade.
So we would sit in my front yard,
overlooking the hillside covered only
with a thick grass.
The groundhog had no place to
run or hide.
And he was somewhat of a slow
creature.
The scenario was repeated over
and over again. Sometimes several

My turn
\

Alan White
to my partner.
"Have you spotted the hole?
Okay, now move laterally, fifteen
feet until you come to that large
clump of grass. Got it? Now move
down fifteen more feet and you
should have the groundhog in your
sights. See 'em? Fire at will."
Next would come the part that I
did not care for.
Sometimes, instead of using the
obliterating Mini 14, he would use
a simple 22-caliber rifle.
This means that one shot may not
kill one of these monsters that
averaged 14 pounds this summer.
He would get one bullet into the
groundhog but lose sight after firing
the gun.
I would then have to watch as the
groundhog wandered aimlessly
around.
The poor thing, thick, rich blood
oozing out of his hide, would
stumble about looking for the
comfort and safety of that hole in
the ground. ■
But there would be, as with most
groundhogs, no safe hole to jump
•-

icci uc v.ram 01 a -iiici 11 mo'j:
with scope and bipod.
He would poke his head up, check
to see if the field was clear, and
begin feeding on the weeds.
I would monitor his movements
and call out the groundhog's actions

■
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Upon reaching the groundhog, we
LAY AWAY NOW
would compliment each other on Make your » hoit v while selection
is complete Small deposit holds
what a great job each had done
youf gift until December 22 No
while watching the sides of the
interest uf canymq charge
animal move in and out for just a
few more seconds.
So what did all of this do for us?
PHOTO COUPON
Personally, it did nothing for me.
For my partner, I do not know.
THE CHOICE IS YOUR!
He has a mind of his own.
But one thing it did was satisfy
my neighbors. They were sick of
seeing groundhog after groundhog
FUcaiva a coupon for • FREE color enlargomant with
come into their gardens and swallow
I original developing »nd printing regular lire color print!
up bell peppers.
I SINGLE PRINTS
DOUBLE PRINTS
Oh, there was one other reason.
FREE 5" x 7"
FREE 8" x 10"
Each year a local gun and tac-le
Limit one roll or disc per coupon, i
shop sponsored a contest to see who
Compatible C41 process film only 5
could bring in the biggest hog and I
Enclose coupon with order.
the most pounds of groundhog over
a period of three months.
■Good thru Nov. 6,19S4 ■§■■■ el
We had yet to win and it is for
that reason that I am hanging up
my binoculars.
Spotting had begun to take up too
much of my time; taking me away
from what I really wanted to do this
summer and that was take pictures
with a new camera.
Pictures of things that lived,
moved and breathed.
We were never going to win that
contest. It just wasn't meant to be.
The next time we get together for another season of bloodletting, I will
just have to tell him that I am
through.
Through with hunting taking up
all of my time.
Through with hunting for no real
purpose but to satisfy a few
neighbors and try to win a contest.
I must admit though that I will

Irnrr
COLOR
rntt ENLARGEMENT!
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round into the animal.
Thia is usually where the
exdtment would end.
We would pick up our tools of the
trade and start hiking toward the
dead carcass like vulchers.

I will be going at it with my own
intentions and on my own time.
Basically just breaking free and
going solo.

It will be hard, though, to come
right out and say 'I quit.'

Office keeps track
of grant information
By Lisa Frost
Editor

Department of Treasury, Institute
of
Corrections,
National
Endowment for »h«> Humanities,
National Council on Arts and the
National Science Foundation.
They may also be private
corporations such as Ford or
Kelloggs. Or possibly they may be
from private individuals.
"The range of proposals is wide.
It may be anything from $500 to

Every year the university uses
about $2 million for research and
projects in money it receives
through various state, federal and
private grants.
In order to help faculty members
find what funds are available and
how to apply for them, the
university provides the Office of
$350,000."
Grants and Contracts.
According to its director. Jack
Tracy said the money is used for
Tracy, the purpose of the office ia to
"stay abreast of funding many different projects other than
opportunities from the federal, local research.
and state government and private
"The money may be used for a
foundations.
summer workshop for teachers at
"We also make the faculty aw
the high school level. They come
of what's available through here for a two or three week course
announcements and monthly and go back as better teachers," he
mailings," he said.
said. "Or it may be used to develop
The office is also responsible for materials for science or to develop
helping faculty members put programs in curriculum or
together a "quality proposal for instruction."
funding."
Tracy said the co-operative
Tracy said the Office of Grants
and Contracts is similar to that of education program at the university
nsi universities, except that it ia was begun with a grant and now has
o.nailer than those in many schools. grown out of it and into funding by
"We have one and a half workers the university.
and a student, you might say. Bruce
"One research project that grants
Wolford works part time for us. were used for were by Dr.
We're beginning to grow."
Tracy said he begins to research
a grant by seeing what funds are
available.
He said each agency usually
publishes a guide, such as a federal
register, that lists what the grant is,
NOWiN SPRUCES UP
how much it is. who qualifies and
A VWXKrS pl-KL
how to apply for it.
L'»'£ 3£-iK ryVJ
From there the faculty member
submits a proposal requesting the
amount of funds he wants, his plans
for the money and what be hopes to
accomplish with the project, among
other things.
"When someone gets funding he's
done a quality job," said Tracy.
He said the competition for grant
money is strict and tough. •
In addition, he said, the proposals
must be written extremely well in
order to meet approval.
"I am here to help a faculty
member with his proposal and to
make sure it reads wall and is
smooth," he said.
The proposal must also meet
guidelines established by the agency
offering the grant. Tracy said he
tries to help faculty follow those
guidelines also.
"We have an excellent faculty
who is capable of writing excellent
grant proposals. They don't always
like to write the budget they must
submit with it, but they get it
done."
He also teaches a 10-hour course
during the semester that instructs
people how to apply for grant
money.
Tracy said grants may come from
federal agencies such as the U.S.

VanArsdale (assistant professor of
geology) from the National Science
Foundation.
"He studied fault zones in the
area for three summers."
Tracy said an agency provides
funding for a number of reasons. By
providing funding an agency may
have research done for them or may
just be providing a service to a
university.
Tracy said at any given tune he
has grant requests that are pending
approval or have been disapproved.
"I have about 50 active proposals
and 50 pending usually. We
generally have about 120 proposals
submitted a year. Last year there
were 110.
"In terms of dollars, we applied
for about $5 million and we actually
get in the area of $2 million. That's
very good. That's 40 percent
success.
"The word is that if you get onethird of your proposals you are
doing good." he said.
Tracy said he would like to see
more people apply for the funds, but
at about 100 a year the university
isn't doing too badly.
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Campus living

Editor describes yearbook Teacher uses
cartoons, trips
for instruction

By Debbie Patterson
Staff writer
After graduating from college
everyone has special memories memories of the corner where the
gang always gathered between
classes and memories of the hunk
in your geology class whom you
always dreamed of going out
with
The staff members of the
Milestone, the university's
yearbook, will try to help keep
those memories vivid through
pictures and words. .
According to Cindy Eglian,
student life editor of the
Milestone, volume number 62 of
the university's yearbook will be
coming out in late April.
Although April may seem a
long way away to some, the
Milestone staff members and
editors have already put in many
hours of work on the book.
"I have about 70 pages that I'm
in charge of and over the summer
and at the beginning of the
semester I met with the editor
and we decided what we were going to cover.
"It's a lot of work. So far this
year we've worked three or four
nights a week for a couple of
hours each night," said Eglian.
Eglian said the staff members
hope to do "some different things
this year."
"There are 19 buildings on
campus that were named to the
Kentucky Heritage Council this
year and they're listed on the
National

R«Hri«»«»r r\f

Photo/Diana Smith

Rebecca Johns and John Stewart layout yearbook
Eglian also said the staff comes
from a variety of majors.
"Our editor for this year has a
two year degree in industrial
education and technology and
she's real good with layout and

M.pi^^Jo

the year.
Eglian said she hopes to put the
skills she is learning as editor to
use in a career.
"I like the features aspect of
writing and that's something I'd

According to Eglian. the
conference, held by the College
Media Advisers and Associated
Collegiate Press at the Gait
House in Louisville, included
workshops that taught new

By Lynn God din
Staff writer
When Dr. Charles Nelson served as
a lieutenant in the Air Force during
World War II. he felt frustrated
because he couldn't communicate in
Spanish.
Because' of this, he said, he
developed an interest in the
language and later became a
professor of Spanish at the
university.
Nelson, a native of Greenville.
N.C.. has been at the university
since 1967. He was chairman of the
department of foreign languages
until 1980.
Although he has never taken any
students on trips abroad, in 1973 he
set up a travel study program.
According to Nelson, "The
students travel all over Mexico for
a period of four weeks.
"The students receive three hours
credit, and their only grade is a
paper which is assigned to them."
Every summer for the past seven
years the retired lieutenant has been
able to fly to Spain or Mexico with
the Air Force.
He says he enjoys the trips
because they help him learn even
more about the Spanish culture.
"This way it seems more

Dr. Nelson
"If someone sneezes or yawns in
class, I'll draw a cartoon and then
write the Spanish word for sneeze,"
he said.
Nelson has had some of his
'"""" nuhlished in magazines,

■
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I think it's going to neat. It's going to be different," she said.
Eglian said this year's
Milestone has a young staff, but
added "that's not bad."

many ways.
As a journalism major, she
receives three hours of co-op
credit for her job in addition to
the $150 salary she receives for

the Milestone stall attended a
conference this past weekend
which they said they hope will aid
them in this year's creation of the
Milestone.

1

said.
The Milestone staffers work
under the guidance of their
adviser, Larry Bailey.
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language and try to get them to
gain a better understanding."
One of the ways he does this is
through the use of cartoons.

Foreign student adjusts to change
By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer
It can be assumed by the
emptiness of campus on the
weekends that many university
students divide their time between
college and home.
But for Etsuko Motoki, an
international student from Japan,
the university is home, at least for
the time being.
Motoki came to the university in
August with two other Japanese
women.
All three are graduates of

Japanese colleges who decided to
come to the United States through
a new program at the university.
Joe
Flory,
director
of
international education, coordinated
this program which gives Japanese
students the opportunity to get a
taste of American life.
"The students aren't really as
interested in getting a degree as
they want to learn about our culture
and lifestyle." said Flory.
The students stay with volunteer
families in the Richmond area,
instead of on campus, so they can

Professor opts
for country life
By Terri Martin
Staff writer
Dr. William Berge and his wife
Marion live in a log bouse near a
Jake in rural Laurel County.
Berge grows nearly all the
vegetables for the family in a garden
at his home.
: He also catches fish in the nearby
lake.
; A quiet life like this may seem oldfashioned to some, but it seems to
suit this man who spends a great
deal of time studying history.
. Berge is a history professor and
director of the university's oral
history center.
; Before coming to the university.
Berge attended the University of
Scranton in Pennsylvania.
'. Afterwards, he served in the Air
Force.
I While serving in the Air Force, he
met his wife Marion, who is chairwoman of the medical assisting
technology department at the
university.
'. "I was stationed in Alaska and
Marion was a flight nurse." he said.
; "Every two months new nurses
arrived at our base and she was one
of them."
. According to Berge. the couple
met in July, 1952. and were married
on November 1.
: After his military career. Berge
finished his education at Vanderbilt
and the university.
In 1977 he became the director of
the oral history center.
He said some of his Air Force
friends influenced him to come to
Richmond.
; "Some of my friends were from
this area." he said. "Marion and I
visited Richmond and liked it."
Berge now lives in Laurel County.
"We lived in Ricrrmond for
twenty-five years.
"Now Marion and I commute to
the university."
According to Berge, he travels
across the state to interview people
about the way they live.
"We collect memories on tape," he
said.
According to Ginny Scott, a

get a feel for the American family
structure, according to Flory.
Besides Motoki. Hiromi Kaneko
and
Etsuku
Hagita
are
participating in the program.
"We did not know each other until
we met at the airport in Japan."
said Motoki who added she and the
other two women have become
friends at the university.
Motoki, 23, is a graduate of the
Tokyo University of Foreign
Studies.
"I mainly decided to come to the
United States because I was
through with college in Japan and
I wanted to learn to speak English
better," said Motoki.
According to Flory. Mitoki has a
goal of someday being an
international interpreter.
Ray and Carol Lee provide
Motoki with a home environment in
Richmond.
"She's not lived here long, but

things are working out fine." said
Lee. who is the service manager at
Paul Miller Ford.
Lee said he and his wife heard
Motoki needed a place to live
through an advertisement in the
Richmond Register.
Kaneko and Hagita are also
staying with Richmond residents
until May when all three women will
return to Japan.
Carol Schnabel. who works in the
university's
health records
department, is keeping Hagita.
"Dr. Flory is a member of my
church and I heard he was looking
for permanent families for the
girls," Schnabel said.
"Etsuko came and visited us first
and everybody got along fine," said
Schnabel who also has a 16-year-old
son at home.
Kaneko, 25. stays with Robert
Moody, a lawyer in Richmond.
"Mr. Moody had been to Japan

himself and he took a strong
interest
in
the
program
immediately," said Flory.
Motoki said she has enjoyed her
stay at the university so far.
"The people here are very kind
and I have learned much from my
host family," she said.
One adjustment Motoki has had
to make is accepting the
student/teacher relationships at the
uiversity.
"In Japan, there is a distance
between us and the teacher." she
said.
"Here, someone introduced a
teacher as his friend," she said.
Flory said he hopes this program
continues and will gain support
from the community.
"I would like to see Eastern
establish an official exchange
program." he said, adding that he
is going to Europe soon and hopes
to get an exchange program started
then.

include Book of the Cats, a
translation of Medieval Spanish,
and Book of the Knight Zifar.
Foi the past four years, he has
been doing research for a historical
novel about the capture of Cassius
Clay, titled The Caged Lion.
From 1942-46. Nelson served as
lieutenant in the Air Force in Italy
and was later involved in the
Korean War.
After the War, he spent four years
teaching Air Force ROTC at the
University of Puerto Rico.
From 1962 through 1965 he
taught Spanish at the University of
North Carolina and later went on to
teach at the University of Colorado
in Boulder. Colo. He came to the
university in 1967.
Nelson graduated from the
University of North Carolina with
a bachelor's in art. and received his
master's in Spanish and his
doctorate in Romance languages.
With all of his experience with the
Spanish language. Nelson said he
almost fooled a Mexican into
thinking that he was a native.
"I was carrying on a conversation
with a man on a bus once, and I led
him to believe that I was a Mexican.
For a while he believed me, but at
some point in the conversation I
must have slipped, because he
eventually guessed that I was an
American," Nelson said.

Trapped riders share moments

Dr. Berge
secretary in the oral history center.
Berge makes her work more
interesting.
"He's interested in the program,
so it's an interesting job." said
Scott.
According to Scott, Berge
conducts all the interviews and she
indexes and files them in the
computer.
A copy of each interview tape is
stored
in the
University
Archives in the basement of the
Cammack Building.
According to a 1983 Progress
article.
many other state
universities also have active oral
history programs.
Other schools with active oral
history departments include
Kentucky. Louisville. Western and
Murray State.
According to Berge, there has
been a greater attempt to record
and collect oral remembrances of
people in the past few years.
The university's Oral History
Center deals mostly with Kentucky
history, both of local and state
importance.
Berge has been director of the
Oral History Center since its
founding.
He has two sons, both who
attended the university.

By Scott Mandl
Staff writer
The topic for lunch last week was
"The last time I was stuck in an
elevator..." Each of the three
students had a story.
"I was stuck in an elevator for 15
minutes in Commonwealth my first
week here," said senior Thomas
Kitchen, a resident of the 10th floor
of Commonwealth Hall. Kitchen
said he finally got out by jiggling
the doors until they opened.
Kitchen was also stuck in the
same elevator last April with two
other residents of his floor.
"Last semester the elevator doors
jammed and only opened about five
inches," said Kitchen. "We had to
Fry the doors open and squeeze out.
t made me want to take the steps.
Senior
Trent
Gash,
Commonwealth Hall Council
President. 3aid he was trapped on an
elevator for about 10 minutes his
freshman year.
"I was coming back from a final
and I got in the elevator with
another guy. I pushed '19' but the
elevator only made it to the 3rd
floor; then it jammed." said Gash.
"We tried to pry the doors open but
they wouldn t open.
"I was so tired I just sat in the
comer and closed my eyes. The
other guy was really scared-I think
he was claustrophobic. He held the
alarm button the whole time.
Finally the janitors came after
about 10 minutes. I'm surprised
they came that soon," he said.
Gash said the janitors used a
crowbar or broom handle to pry the
doors open.
Clay hall resident Mary Patton
was one of 10 girls who was stuck
on an elevator several weeks ago for
what she estimated to be 20
minutes.
"I was going to be early to class
for the first tune in two months."

said Patton. She said she made it to
the eighth floor (from the 10th)
when the doors jammed.
She claimed that the alarm button
didn't work the first few times it
was pushed. After several attempts
it activated the alarm and the girls
waited while the elevator became
very warm and stuffy, said Patton.
Patton, the co-leader of a campus
group dedicated to positive thinking, said she tried to calm everyone
on the elevator while they waited for
someone to get than out.
"People were afratn to move or to
push any buttons because they were
afraid the elevator might fall," she
said.
She said that when the elevator
finally started moving, it stopped on
the next floor and everyone got out
very quickly and walked down the
stairs.
"I think it's a terrible
inconvenience but I don't think it's
a safety problem," said Dr. Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to
university president Dr. J.C. Powell.
"I'm sure if I were stuck in an
elevator, I would be more alarmed
than the situation would warrant."
He said there are enough safety
devices on the elevators to ensure
safety even if they do get stuck.
Said Vice president for Administrative Affairs Dr. William
Sexton: "We have talked about the
possibiltiv of reworking elevators as
funds become available."
He said that they were mainly
concerned with the elevators which
exhibited a "high incidence of
failure."
Still, he said that while many of
the elevators are older, most are still
in relatively good working order. "If
a person is stuck in the elevator
they should not get excited." said
Sexton, saying that he did not think
there was a safety problem.

Progress photo/Scott Mandl

Students try to escape elevator
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Organizations
Airband
contest
planned
By Sherry Kaffenbarger
Organizations editor
Prince may be appearing in
concert at Kupp Arena soon, but the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity's
associate class has lined up some of
its own musical entertainment for
this university crowd in Richmond.
That entertainment is the
Lambda Chi Alpha Airband
Contest, scheduled to be held from
6-8 p.m. on Nov. 14 at J. Sutler's
Mill, according to Danny Waite. a
freshman from Lexington and
coordinator of the event.
"This contest is open to the whole
Greek community." said Waite.
"We wanted to experience a fund
raiser for our associate class so we
can do it in the future as actives."
The activity was held in the past,
but the idea was dropped over the
last few years. Waite explained.
SK.
With its comeback this year,
i Waite said it will be a fraternity
tradition to hold the event annually.
"There will be a traveling trophy
for the winner, so that it will be a
tradition again," Waite said.
Each fraternity and sorority may
enter two teams in the competition.
An entry fee of $ 15 is required for
organizations who register two
teams and an entry fee for one team
is S10.
Each band will be allowed to plav
i<u\eii ai. Liie uu»i tor spectators, out
band members will be admitted free
of charge.
First and second place winners in
the fraternity and sorority
categories will receive awards, he
said.
Criteria for judging includes
creativity and originality of
costumes and performance and
crowd enthusiasm, according to
Waite.
"It'll be a blast for everyone
that's there," Waite said. "The
actives have helped us out a lot.
We've all worked hard to make it
fun."
Proceeds from this event will be
given to Project Read of Richmond.
Waite said.
"Project Read helps out adults
and children to learn to read. It
helps illiterates to read," Waite said.

Fall banquet honors
campus Greek leaders

Progress photo/Charles Pendleton

Matchmaking

Stephanie C Hughes, a sophomore art major and member of Alpha Delta
Pi. gives a hug to Doug Bailey, a freshman undeclared student from Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity The Wo took part m the Kappa Delta Dating Game held
last week

By Sherry Kaffenbarger
major in such fields as agriculture
Organizations editor
and computer science. Cissell said.
An organization on campus
"We get students together and
combines student interest in the promote agriculture." Cissell said.
agricultural field with recreational
Members have gathered for
activities for those students.
various activities this semester and
This organization is the more are scheduled for the future,
Agriculture Club.
she said.
"I think the Agriculture Club is
An agriculture department picnic
basically a social club for agriculture was hosted by the Agriculture Club
students. It's not inclusive to earlier in the semester for members
agriculture students because we of the agriculture department and
have students in other majors," said faculty members.
Lisa Cissell. a senior from Holy
This social activity was held at
Cross majoring in technical Meadowbrook, the university farm
agriculture.
Also, a hayride was held at an
Students involved in the club area farm earlier this month
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"We also sold honey this
semester." she explained.
Cissell said to be in the club you
need an interest in agriculture, and
any student can become a member.
Scott Althauser. a senior from
Richmond majoring in technical
agriculture and serving as the club's
treasurer, said. "Getting together
and doing things with everybody is
fun. It's a student organization to
help out people."
The faculty advisers are James
Stocker and Michael Wilson, faculty
members in the agriculture
department.

Introducing Sorkoior^Soft Contact Lenses In Colors.

Send your thoughts
with special &£ care."

623-7724

Cissell said.
The cheese is purchased from
Dairymen in Harrodsburg and
contains an assortment of cheeses.
Proceeds from this sale go to a
scholarship'fund and other money
is used for club activities, she
explained.
During the spring semester, the
organization holds a lawnmower
clinic for the Richmond area
residents.
For a fee of $15 members tune a
lawnmower and clean the mowers.
"We were really busy with the
mowers last year." Cissell said. "We
really made a lot of money."

^—

Bouquet from your PTD
Florist. SI5.00

VJILL/KK
HORIST :

1

"Usually every year we also have
a barnyard bash," Cissell said.
The event may be postponed until
the spring because of weather.
This activity includes an egg toss,
a hay bale throw, a tobacco spitting
contest, a tractor driving contest
and pie eating competition.
But. for this semester. Cissell said
a Christmas party is being planned.
Also in the coordinating stages is
an agriculture department cookout
in the Carter Building (the
agriculture department's location).
As a fund-raising event, members
of the club will hold an annual
cheese sale during November,

ar*t!%fi*i&c

MAR-TAN

Send the new Pick Me-Up

$

Watkowski, 21, a marketing meal and the reception at the
major and efficiency officer for Mulebarn," he said.
Kappa Delta sorority, said approxHowell said benefits are gained by
imately 150 people are expected to being a leader in a Greek
attend the banquet.
organization that may help after
"Most of the old and new council graduation.
members will be there," she
"It shows you're interested,
explained.
ambitious, willing to handle
According to Howell. the banquet responsibility.
is open to all Greeks who want to
He also said how well one does in
come, but formal invitations are
being sent to the officers of all the a leadership role can help predict
one's capabilities out in the business
fraternities and sororities."
world.
There are currently 11 sororities
"You're probably capable if
and 15 fraternities at the university.
you've
been successful," he said.
"We'll recognize the president of
"You've
got some management
each fraternity and sorority, and
each member of the Order of experience - experience in dealing
with people which is what a lot of
Omega." said Howell.
The Order of Omega is an companies look for."
Watkowski said she also feels she
honorary society exclusively for
has learned much from being a
members of Greek organizations.
The guest speaker at the banquet leader in the Greek community.
"Kxperience is necessary in any
will be Dick Barnes, director of services for the Kappa Alpha national field." she said. "I learned how to
work with people, and I keep
fraternity organization.
Following the banquet, a learning every day."
Howell
said
that
new
reception will be held at the
Intrafraternity Council and
Mulebam.
Howell said reservations for the Panhellenic officers will be installed ■
event are $8.50 and must be made at the banquet.
by Nov. 8.
The elections tor these positions
"This includes the cost of the will be held on Nov. 12.

An r*luh nmmntoc inrliie**r%,

Turn a Frown
Upside Down

r-

By Lucy Burnett
Copy editor
"A Toast to Excellence'' will be
the theme of the first annual Greek
Leadership Banquet.
The event will be held at 7:30
p.m.. Nov. 15 at the Stratton
Cafeteria, according to Kent Howell.
co-coordinator of the banquet.
Howell said the idea for the
banquet was originally Nancy
Holt's, assistant director of student
activities.
"This is the first time it will be
done." said Howell. "We liked the
idea and decided to go with it."
Howell, 21, a senior marketing,
computer information services and
management major, the president of
Sigma Chi fraternity and the
secretary of the Intrafraternity
Council, is coordinating the banquet
along with Sherri Watkowski. vice
president of Panhellenic in charge of
rush.
Howell said the purpose of the
banquet is to give a chance for the
leaders of sororities and fraternities
to be recognized, to show the
importance of the role of the
Intrafraternity Council and
Panhellenic and to better
understand their roles.
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Student bowlers
enjoy bowling;
improve scores

Kappa Alpha
stresses ideals
By Suxannr Stale?

Staff writer

By Theresa Smith
Staff writer
Leo Dyehouse. a senior member of
the EKU Bowling Club, says he is
expecting great things out of the
team this year.
"With the returning members,
coupled with the promising rookies,
we should have a winning season
and hopefully our best year yet."
said Dyehouse.
According to George Schmitt.
club president, the organization is
not large enough to be a sanctioned
collegiate team, but they do bowl in
a legitimate conference.
The club bowls in the Southern
Inter-Collegiate
Bowling
Conference,
a
conference
encompassing the southern states
from Kentucky to Florida. The
group bowls in six to 10
tournaments per year, in addition to
several conference meets.
Although seniors Dyehouse,
Dennis Hamilton, Phillip Hamilton
and junior Mike Schmitt are the
only returning members of the club
this year, they said that they still
feel confident of winning the
conference this year.
"The only real problem this year
will be some stiff competition from
Morehead State University," said
Dyehouse.
With a record of 13-15 last year,
senior members say they are looking
forward to progress this year.
The team consists of one woman
and 151 men bowlers.

"Although it would be nice to
have at least four more women so
we could bowl as a team, I still enjoy
bowling in the individual
competition." she said.
Wheat, who carries a 126 bowling
average, said. "They treat me just
like one of the guys, which is what
I prefer."
Members of the club compete
both as individuals and as a team.
Individual averages are 125-195 per
game. The members of the team,
who compete in team competition,
consist of five bowlers who are
selected by how they perform in
practice.
According to Schmitt. a six game
a week practice session ia
mandatory.
"Starting Monday. Oct. 29.
consideration will be given as-to who
has been bowling the best, and the
officers and seniors will determine
the starting line-ups from the
highest averages," said Schmitt.
The team does not bowl at the
Powell Building lanes but at
Maroon Lanes in Richmond.
"Since the lanes at Powell are not
sanctioned for league play, it is in
our best interest to bowl on lanes
similar to those we compete on,"
said Dennis Hamilton.
Although the club is given money
by the university to enter the
conference, the money for the home
tournaments comes out of the club
treasury or from the team member's
pockets.
• ■W~ Jo have * km fiinH-raiaers a

discourage her.

cost of tournaments and travel on Nov. 10, competing against four Columbia, S.C.. to compete against
schools from Georgia. Kentucky,
North Carolina. South Carolina.
Tennessee. Virginia and West
Virginia.
"Kight now, Dyehouse, Schmitt.
Wayne Harrison, Curtis Morris and
Kevin Snider are our top bowlers,
with their averages running from
194 to 180: those are pretty good
averages," said Dennis Hamilton.
Folk
Dancing
Club
p.m. on Nov. 5 in Conference Rooms
The club is currently trying to
A and B of the Powell Building.
organize a city-wide bowling
Weekly
dance
sessions
are
held
by
Jerry Snowden, Senior Project
tournament in Richmond. "This will
Engineer of Hill-Rom Inc., will the Folk Dancing Club from 7:30 be a handicapped tournament,
present "What Industry Wants p.m. to 9:30 p.m. every Thursday in which means even if you are not a
Weaver 101.
from Me."
For further information contact high average bowler, you still have
Snowden is a graduate of the
a good chance," explained
Dr.
Jan I,a Forge at 2172.
university's industrial education
Dyehouse.
and technology department.
Alpha Nu
The club is still looking for
The meeting is open to everyone
A general business meeting will members and encourages anyone
and refreshments will be served.
be held for the Mature.and interested in joining to call a team
Returning Students Association at member or come to the Maroon
Geology Club
4:30 p.m. on Nov. 7 in the Powell Lanes on Monday or Wednesday
night at 9 p.m. "The only
The Geology Club will hold a Cafeteria Conference Room D.
general business meeting at 7 p.m.
For further information, contact stipulations about joining are that
on Nov. 1 in Roark 203.
Teresa Shive at 6241451, Sonya you must be a full-time university
Further inquiries can be directed Goff at 2530 or Joretta Estes at student and have at least a 2.0
grade point average." said Schmitt.
to Monica Pearce at 4983.
623-5756.

.famali "*

Progress photo/Alan White

Perry Lipker throws for a strike
expenses," said Rod Angel,
secretary and treasurer of the club.
"We combine high spirits and
good times to just relax," said Rick
Green, vice-president of the
organization.
Even though there is a wide
variety of age difference on the
team, team unity is a quite evident
factor in their fun-loving nature.
"Fun and travel are the hie t.hinm

Campus clips
SPJ/SDX
The Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi will
hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in
the Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
Gary Luhr, editor of the Rural
Kentuckian, will speak about
publishing feature stories for
publication in magazines. A short
business meeting will also be held.
For more information contact
Don Lowe at 1534.

•ME
The Society of Manufacturing
Engineers will have a meeting at 5

KELLY'S
Florist & Gift
Shop

teams from Kentucky at Morehead
State University, with more
tournament play soon to follow.
"Last year, in regional
tournament play, we made a pretty
fair showing." said Dennis
Hamilton. "One of our ladies won all
events and was headed to nationals.
Leo (Dyehouse) got sixth place in all
regional events. Overall, we did
DreM.v well we nlnreri in the W« nut

Courtesy and the manners of the
Southern tradition have been a part
of the Kappa Alpha Order,
according to Andy Mathews.
president of the group.
Their motto Dieu Et Les Dames.
God in the lady, is one thing that
exemplifies these Southern
tradition.
"Courtesy, self-denial, open
mindedness and being honest at all
times are all what we stress in
Kappa Alpha," said Mathews. a
senior majoring in pre-engineering
and math.
These characteristics can also be
found in their founding father,
according to Mathews.
"We try to emulate Robert E.
Lee. the man not the soldier," said
Mathews.
Lee was an outstanding leader
and the great influence during the
Reconstruction,said Mathews.
"It is the man and his ideas which
illustrate the way we want to live,"
he explained.
He said there have been some
negative conotations linked to the
K As in the past.
"I want to clear up some of the
ideologies of the past." said
Mathews.
"There is no connection between
us and the confederacy. The time we
emphasize m the time of change,
reconstruction, and not the civil
war," said Mathews.
Mathews also wants to make a
distinction between an order, which
the KAs are. and a fraternity.
"A fraternity molds a person to
the ideas of a fraternity unlike an
order which accepts a person for
Association is the KAs national
philanthropy,
according to
Mathews.
He said they are planning to
ponsor a large garage sale; however,
this is still in the drawing stage.
Other fund raisers are being
planned to help reach their local
goal.
"This year's goal is $5,000," said
Mathews.
The KA Order currently has 60
members.
Feb. 14, 1969. is their founding
date at the university. The national
organization was founded on Dec.
21, 1864.
Mathews said the KAs at the
university are presently building
stronger relations with their 240
alumni.
"We want to make alumni feel as
though they are coming home to
family," he said.
Old South Week is KAs special
annual event held every spring.
"This event emulates the
Southern heritage and the true
gentleman," said Mathews.

A pig roast, competitions and a
sharecropper's ball are among some
of the week's events planned.
Highlighting the events is the trip
to Gatlinburg on the weekend
according to Mathews.
A rose queen is chosen for their
Rose Ball in Gatlinburg.
"The rose queen exemplifies the
Southern belle tradition. It is
definitely an honor to be chosen.''
said Mathews.
Dr. Steve Fardo is the faculty
adviser for the KAs.
"He is the most supportive and
understanding individual that I've
ever met." said Mathews.
"He's always trying to point us in
the right direction.''
Mathews is concerned with
people's altitudes towards the
Greeks in general.
Most people are unaware of Greek
life and the options offered by
Greeks, he said.
David Cummins, corresponding
secretary for the order and a senior
public relations major from
' Chattanooga. Tenn.. said he enjoys
two important aspects of being
involved in the order.
"Holdingan office in a fraternity
helps you with organization and
helps with your ability to interact
with people."
Cummins said he also feels the
social aspect of involvement in a
Greek organization is important.
"I really encourage people to
attend a rush session because Greek
organizations have a lot to offer
college students and it is something
that everyone should experience."
said Mathews.
Once a commitment is made to

according to Mathews.
Mathews insists that every
student has the capability to cover
any expenses.
He also holds that a person need
not lose his high school friends by
joining Greek organization
Rather, a person gains more
friends to add with the high school
friends, according to Mathews.
"I think the hardest part about
rushing a Greek organization is
coming to events and finding out
what it's all about." said Mathews.
He said there rs a tight bond
etween KA members.
"I am concerned about my
brothers. I try to encourage them if
don't do well on a test and join in
their happiness if they do well." said
Mathews.
If a student cannot possibly cover
the expense himself, some sort of
arrangement can be made.
In KA. there is a $135 fee which
goes to the national organization.
$15 a month dues for pledges until
he is an active in the order and a
$100 fee per semester for members.
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Boewe gears
for workshop

By Diana Pruitt
Staff writer
Whether it be while traveling or
just staying at home, making music
has always been the center of Dr.
Alan Staples' life.
Staples, who has been an
instructor for violin and viola with
the university's music department
since 1961, has had just that, a life
devoted entirely to music, while
traveling occasionally throughout
his career for performance purposes
or just plain enjoyment.
I have always loved to travel, and
due to my career I have been able
to do this," said Staples.
Here at the university. Staples
has many activities to keep him
busy. While playing in a piano trio
comprised of university faculty
members. Staples is presently
director of the Preparatory Program
in Strings and conductor of the
University String Orchestra.
He has also recently been chosen
to help revise a string techniques
manual published by William G.
Brown Company.
Staples, a native of New Jersey,
began his musical training at the
early age of 5. mostly due to the
encouragement of his mother.
"She took me to a very good violin
I ■.,:

V

Alan Staples playing the violin

Progress photo/Charles Pendleton

Staples' list of continuing
Among the various symphonies
accomplishments shows he was not Staples has performed with are the
too young at all.
Baltimore Orchestra, the Rochester
Philharmonic, the Boston Pops, the
"From there I went to the Curtis
Institute at the age of 10 and Indianapolis Symphony, the
Pittsburgh Symphony and the
eventually graduated at the age
Cincinnati Symphony.
16," said Staples.

activities, one might think that the
average person could not find time
for a family or anything else for that
matter, but this in not so in Staples'
case.
"I have a wife and three children.
I also love to travel with my wife in
our camper from coast to coast."
said Staples.

Staples' experience does not stop
Staples has received his training there.
and education from a number of well
He also served for two years in
Coast-to-coast traveling is not a
known institutions, while also
performing with many will known the United States Army.
new experience for Staples.
symphonies.
During part of these two years he
"In my earlier career. I traveled
was a violinist in the Fort Dix
on an 84-day coast-to-coast tour
He received his bachelor's of St--:-- Qv~♦»♦ <5»nnlM then evenwith Arthur Fiedler and the Boston

I was the youngest student he'd of Music, and his doctorate in music M .11 nilli'U Ul aiUllgai i. « n-i m.iiit at
ever attempted to teach," said the from the University of Cincinnati in that time.
music instructor.
1975.
Even with all of these musical

By Laura Strange
Staff writer
"A bird does not sing because he
has an answer. He sings because he
has a song."
Perhaps this Chinese proverb
which hangs in Joan L. Boewe's
office best reflects her attitude
concerning the subject she loves
best - singing.
Boewe said singing has always
played an important part in her life.
"I became interested in singing
when I was a child. I went to
Michigan State for six years and got
my master's in voice performance."
she said.
She received a Fulbright
scholarship to study music in
Germany and it was there that she
said she got the "opera bug."
"I sang for agents and got a job
for an opera company. I sang for 12
years in Germany." said Boewe.
In 1970 she returned to the
United States and came to the
university to do what she said she'd
always wanted to do - teach. "I
enjoy teaching. It reflects on my
own opera singing," said Boewe.
She now instructs the classes of
teaching
techniques
and
performance literature. The class
she seems most pleased with,
however, is her opera workshop,
which she is directing this semester.
"We have a rather large and
varied group of people participating
Iw, ~.-«-
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because I'm able to introduce this
material to students who may never
have had any exposure to it before
this experience," said Boewe.
Even though the students receive
only a half hour credit, this doesn't
seem to deter them from
participating in the workshop.
"They seem to get excited. They
get the taste of performing in their
blood. They've found a new way of
expressing themselves and they
really seem to enjoy it," said Boewe.
Some students who have
participated in these workshops and
graduated from the university have
been performing in other states and
are
gaining
national
and
international fame.
Some of these graduates are
Barry McCauley, who sings in
several countries and in the New
York City Opera, Debra Lawson,
who is prominent in vocal music in
Kentucky and David Harris, who ia
studying at the Juilliard School of
Music in New York City.
"We're proud of these students
and are happy when they make it
big. However, our workshops are
produced more for the purpose of .
training students who wish to be
teachers.
" When they become teachers
they'll have to put on plays,
musicals and Easter programs.
They'll need experience to see how
things are organized. They will be

uiiuergmuuait: siuuems, grauuuie
One'of the students benetitting
students, a married woman and a from this workshop is Lesa Kid well,
librarian," said Boewe.
who is a sophomore majoring in
Preparing music for this group music education and church music.
was a little more difficult for Boewe
"I really enjoy the workshop. It's
than usual because she had to find good to learn another way of
selections for women only. "We expressing oneself, and it gives me
have no males in it, so I had to go good experience dealing with opera
through a lot literature to find songs music," said Kidwell.
cost of the summer session in made just for women," she said.
"I love it. I enjoy singing and I
England
The group will present its enjoy being with other voice
"If money could be made
program at 8:30 p.m.. Nov 14 1984 students." said Genevieve Clay, a
available to me by either a scholarin Room 300 of the Foster Building, librarian at the Crabbe Library who
ship or grant then I would like to go
The first selection to be performed i8 participating in the workshop,
to England to stud v." said Calhoun.
is The Flying Dutchman, which is
the emphasis in the workshop is
According to Dave Cecil, financial from the opera The Spinning Chorus ore on accurate movement on the
m
aid coordinator, any students by Wagner.
stage „,,) expression in the voice
enrolled at the university who are
The next selection will be a duet rather than on the COBtMmea OI
eligible for financial aid. such as from the opera Martha.
props on the stage.
scholarships, grants or loans would
The featured ensemble will be The
..We ju9t dont have the time or
also be eligible for assistance to Ride of the Valkyries by Wagner, the resources to devote to the
study abroad.
This number willi include nine costumes or props
Cecil also pointed out that the
women's voices and two pianos.
..,t8 difficult to have an opera
travel expenses would not be paid
Perry Smith, the new voice anywhere now because its not
for.
faculty member and Jon Szabo. a government-supported. It takes a
Students who are interested in
student, will be guest performers large crew to keep an opera house
studying abroad should contact Dr.
and will do some anas and duets going throughout the year. Opera in
Kenneth R. Nelson, associate dean
fromi the opera The Abduction from the U.S. is not really a matter of
of the College of Social and
the Seraglio by Mozart.
tradition; its more a matter of
Behavioral Sciences or Burkhart.
Sister Angelica by Puccini will be financial support," said Boewe
The director of the CCSB is Dr.
performed last. This will consist of
"if8 nice to have these things
Raymond Cravens of Western
excerpts from the opera being going on at the university because
Kentucky University, one of the erformed along with a commentary, the students can get a taste of
initial organizers in 1982.
"I think this is really exciting another art form."
When not traveling or working at
home. Staples said that he strives
to make a better mu^c department.

CCSB offers summer in Britain
By Robert B. McCormack
Staff writer
Through the Cooperative Center
for Study in Britain (CCSB),
students can travel to England to
study English and other subjects in
the summer.
According to Dr. Robert E.
Burkhaxt. chairman of the
Department of English, the CCSB
will offer two summer terms in
Britain which are five weeks each.
The first term begins in late May
and ends in late June.
Students enrolled in the first term
will live with different English
families depending on their area of
study.
During the second term, students
will live in dorms on the campus of
Queen Elizabeth College of the
University of London and work in
their classrooms.
The students who usually ravel to
England to study are from Eastern
Kentucky University, Western
Kentucky University, Morehead

State University. Murray State
University, Northern Kentucky
University and Kentucky State
University.
These universities make up the
CCSB, which was formed in 1982.
Burkhart also said that any
student who wants to attend may
do so, but most of the students who
attend are from the schools that
form the CCSB.
The two classes that will be
taught by professors from the
university are English 211. taught
by Marietta Patrick and English
212, taught by Dr. Andrew
H amuck.
Patrick said that she was excited
about her first teaching assignment
in England. This, however, is not
Patrick's first trip to England. She
said she spent a summer at Oxford
when she was a student taking
graduate courses.
Because a small number of
students from the university will
travel abroad to participate in the

program. Patrick said that it would
give students a chance to receive
individual attention in the
classroom and a chance to go on
field trips.
The cost of a summer term is
between $.1800 and $1,900 for the
five-week stay which includes
round-trip fare, housing In dorms at'
Queen Elizabeth College, breakfast
at the college. 26 meal tickets to be
used at the college during the
second term and a one month
Britrail pass that can be used on
long weekends to travel anywhere in
England.
Burkhart also said that the
advantage for students studying in
England is that they can see and
travel to the places that they read
about in literature. He said students
get enthusiastic about the trip and
this creates an interest in what
they're doing.
Dough Calhoun. 20. a junior from
Russell, a secondary English education major, said he is unaware of
what is available to help pay the
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Partnership
a little strange

Faculty ready
to exhibit art
in next show
By Bob Herroo
ArU editor
The art show which features
faculty works from the university's
art department opens Nov. 4 and
runs through Nov. 20.
According to Darryl Halbrooks.
associate professor of art, everyone
in the department will be showing
at the exhibit except Charles
Helmuth.
Helmuth. professor of art, will
probably be holding his own exhibit
next semester, said Halbrooks.

Because of the deadline for the
faculty to enter works for exhibit he
said he could not be sure what
would be entered.
"We have some people who have
been working in certain areas for
several years and will be showing
new works in those areas, and we
have other people who have moved
into completely new areas," said
Halbrooks.

The gallery opens at 3 p.m. Sunday and the artists exhibiting will
Halbrooks said the faculty was be present.
-a^gg
expected to produce and exhibit
work, but that a faculty art show
The reception will last until 5 p.W
was held so students can see their
The faculty art show is the nextwork.
to-last exhibit to be held in the
Halbrooks, who teaches painting gallery this semester. The next art
and drawing, said all media would show will be the student exhibit
which will open on Dec. 2
be included in the show.
This would include painting,
drawing, sculpture, metal-craft,
ceramics and photography.
"All of the subjects that we teach
will be included,'' said Halbrooks.

The regular gallery hours are 9:15
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. on the
weekdays.
It's Halloween
Progress photo/Alan White
On Sundays the gallery is open Natalie Crady, a music education major from Mt. Washington, plays the alto
from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.
saxaphone during a Halloween band practice.

The two men had been friends for a
long time, but the townspeople
never knew this fact.
But, it took distressing economic
fortunes to bring them together.
Without any hesitation I will add
they are the richest men in town.
Although the two men knew each
other before the Depression, they
never pursued each other's company. But. one realized that the
other had the power to help him.
So, keeping within his professional dignity, he consulted the
other's advice.
"Tell me surely you realize that
you are the wealthiest man left in
town." he had said.
The other man had looked up from
his drink. He mumbled a few words,
but didn't let on that he cared.
"Surely, you must realize," he
continued.
The man once again looked up
from his drink. "What do you
want?" he asked.
The first man continued. "This
town is dying, and you are its
richest citizen, in fact, you are actually the only citizen who can afford to leave this place."
"But, I swore I would stay and help
these people. Now quit trying to
flatter my money, and get to the
point."
The man looked around, he had
known that his 'future partner' had

Speakers offer look at the use of language
By Bob Herron
John Kennedy and President LynArts editor
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According to Richard Freed,
chairman of the career day committee*, the program offered this year is
one of the best the department has
held.
The speakers who will take part
this year all have backgrounds in
journalism.
The speakers will include D.G.
Fitzmaurice, a sports columnist for
the Lexington Herald-Leader,
Malcolm Kilduff. editor of the BeattyvilleEnterprise and former assistant press secretary to President

Ollarney Square next to Holiday Inn

The basketball
shoe with
street smarts.
The New Balance 640 offers
ballplayers the freedom of a
mid-boot shoe. But it also offers
the support of a high-top.
Because it has a Flexteniied Saddle" and a durable, all-leather
upper. It also has a perforated
toe-box for breathability and
speed-lacing for more comfortable instep fit. All
great stuff. But
you'll probably buy =si
it 'cause it looks so
sharp

newbatance
PMOE640

minutes to talk, then the students
will have a period to ask questions,
said Freed.
According to Freed, career day
was designed mostly to get high
school students on campus for a
morning and show them a pleasant
experience.
The program is not restricted to
high school students only.
"I say this is primarily for high
school students, but a lot of us in
the English department dismiss our
classes," said Freed.

..,.„, ,,
forewarned that some
t
to
t more
people from the campus to come." rtWhrtTSS iSa^Sd i^Stt
^aid. "1 always think these peo- £££ £J tt^tfcfoo"
e
v\„ .^ .„»«»«.»,„„ »„ Ihp rnl|pm> „ ,v„„ •• Kr __.;•,
was seen as way u> recruit, SLUUCUIS
to come to the university, but now
it is used to show students that college is not such a bad place.
"It might convince some people
that coming to college is not such a
bad place," he said. "It will get
some kids to the campus that otherwise might not have come, and they
will see it is a nice place to be."
Freed said that students should
come to the panel discussion even if
they can only stay for a part of the
meeting.

Don't Print It.
Futurecopylt..
Atkinko's.

dent literary works.
receive a plaque and $25.
"High school students had a
Registration will be from 8:15
month to submit their creative
writing, which includes poetry, a.m. to 9:15 a.m. on the first floor
drama and short story," said Freed. of the Wallace Building.
An essay writing contest was also
The panel discussion will begin at
held. The topic for the essay is 9:30 a.m. and last till 11 a.m. The
"Should Foreign Languages Be Re- discussion will take place in Adams
quired In High School?"
Room which is located in on the first
The winners will be given floor of the Wallace Building.
trophies, but they will be published
There will be a half-hour break,
in "The Medalist" which is published in the late spring and early fall, followed by the presentation of door
prizes at 11:30 a.m.
and distributed across the state.

Bob Herron
been discontented with the times,
but he had no idea that he would be
so bitter.
"I agree that you have helped
these people, but you can also help
these poor souls economically," he
said.
The man poured another drink.
He had been confronted about
money before, but he had no idea
that the economy was so bad that
even the "dignified ones" would be
begging.
"How much do you need?" he
asked.
"Oh. no, you misunderstand,"
said the first man. "I just feel that
you have the power to help this
town's economy, but you will need
my help."
"Why would you even think I
would consider something like
this?"
"It's easy," said the first. "You
really want to help these people, but
you know without better economic
times the townspeople are likely to
just get up and leave."
"Yea," said the now obvious
drunken man. "But how do you pronose I make vou rich?"
"Easy." said the first. "You just
■ffllrt hniinmai rvw w»v "
in their power to change it.
"With two people pumping
money into the town, it was sure to
straighten many businesses out,"
they thought.
They devised a plan and agreed
that they should never be seen in
public together again.
Which is why the doctor and the
undertaker are never seen together,
and act like they don't know each
other. But, they always smile at
each other when they pass on the
street.
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Come See Us In Room 117 Of The Donovan Annex
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Expires 11-7-84
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Sports

Cross country
captures titles
By Jay Carey
Sports editor
The university is well on its way
to another banner year in the Ohio
Valley Conference, as the men's and
women's cross country teams
captured the first two conference
championships of the year.
The Colonels were led to their two
conference titles by the individual
performances of freshman Christine
Snow and senior Jay Hodges.
Snow was the first of the 30
women to complete the 5,000 meter
course at Arlington Saturday
morning.
She led the pack by half a minute,
as she crossed the finish line in
17:41.
Two Murray State runners were
the only women to finish within a
minute of Snow, as Kathy Hein
completed the course in second
place with a time of 18:11, while
teammate Teresa Colby finished
third in 18:36.
Sheila O'Brien was the second
Lady Colonel to finish. She was
fourth with a time of 18:43.
"Sheila ran well," Erdmann said
of his second place finisher.
Next for the Lady Colonels was
Paula Garrett, who finished sixth in
19:08. Garrett, a Madison Central
graduate, gained the praise of her
coach for her performance.
"Paula Garrett ran a super race,"
Erdmann said.

Garrett was followed by last
year's OVC track sensation, Pam
Raglin.
Raglin, who was named the OVC
Female Athlete of the Year last
spring, completed the course in
19:25, good enough for ninth place.
"Pam is somewhat disappointed
with her performance," Erdmann
said.
Only seconds behind Raglin was
junior Linda Davis, who completed
the course in 19:33. Davis, who
finished the 11 th place, had to come
back after falling down during the
race.
"Linda fell down and had to get
back up or we would have lost," said
the coach. "That was a real gutty
performance.
"We were very pleased to win," he
said. The race was not like we
imagined it would be."
The women's team won its third
consecutive
conference
championship with 31 points,
followed by Murray State with 42
points.
Third place in the conference meet
went to Akron with 76 points,
followed by Youngstown State with
110, Austin Peay with 112 and
Morehead State with 140 points.
Erdmann has coached the
women's team for the past three
years.
Hodge led the men's team to the
title by winning the meet. He

By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Given new life in the Ohio Valley
Conference race, the Colonels once
again have control of their destiny.
To make the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's 1-AA
playoffs for an unprecedented sixth
year, the Colonels must win their
two remaining conference games
against the seventh and eighth
ranked teams in the OVC.

Saturday, coach Roy Kidd's
squad will travel to Cookeville,
Term., to face Tennessee Tech, the
conference cellar dweller.
Tennessee Tech, 0-8 overall, and
0-5 in the OVC, has a deceptive
record, according to Kidd.
"Thev've played a very difficult
schedule, particularly their nonconference games." Kidd said.
After Saturday's big win over
Murray State on Saturday, the

^V«tfLiuiHgMntiW!iMgwiuuuoT^PPi»»oo{aggBP^!i
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Progress photo/Rex Boggs

Women start OVC cross country meet at Arlington
finished the five mile course in
25:27.
Robert Willis, from Middle
Tennessee, finished second in 25:40.
followed by two Akron runners.
Steve Duffey was the next
Colonel finisher. He completed the
course in 25:58, good for fifth place.
Orisie Bumpus was seventh as he
finished in 26:02. followed by Craig
Jackson, eighth, with a time of
26:03.
John Walsh was the fifth Colonel
finisher. He came in 13th place with
a time of 26:48.

COME IN AND BROWSE
»»■■».

Other Colonel finishers were
Darrin Kinder, who finished 26th
with a time of 27:37. and Ron
Wofford. who finished 29th in 25:57.
The Colonel men's team won with
34 points, followed closely by Akron
with 37. Middle Tennessee was third
with 98 points, with Murray State
next with 99.
Morehead was fifth with 128
points, followed by Youngstown
with 147. Tennessee Tech with 192
and Austin Peay with 195.
"It was an incredible race.
Erdmann said. "It changed

complexion quite a bit."
He said the Colonels led at the one
mile mark, but Akron was leading
at the two, three and four mile
marks.
"Our three, four and five runners
moved up three positions over the
last mile," he said. "The strength of
any cross country team is how close
they run together, and Akrorudied
together.
"Obviously we're very pleased to
win both titles." he said. "Mike
Spinnler did an outstanding job, as
did Maria Pazarentzos."*

-
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Colonels must beware of letting
down against the Golden Eagles.
"I think after East Tennesee beat
us we got up to play Akron, after
Middle beat us we got up to play
Central Florida, and after Western
beat us we got back up to play
Murray." Kidd said.
"I hope now, that were in the thick
of the conference race and a chance
for the playoffs, that surely to
goodness our kids won't go flat.

IIUUUI

"Like I was telling the coaches. I has gotten better this week, he
think rather than sit around and said.
talking about this and what might
"Each week you can see /hem
happen, the best thing to do is go getting a little bit better executing
out there and work hard as coaches the wishbone," Kidd said. "It just
and coach with some enthusiam."
seems like they've improved.
The Golden Eagles have switched
"This is going to be their
offenses since the beginning of the Homecoming, so they're going to be
season, and are now working with fired up for that," he said. "It's
a wishbone.
going to be their seniors' last home
"It looks like in the three films game, so they'll be highly
that we've got that their wishbone motivated."

Any Medium or Large

MAMA LEE'S
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623-3530
623-3531

The Bar with the Bus
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NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Open 3:00-12:00
131 North First Street
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at

remaining to win.
Austin Peay State University
defeated Central Florida at Orlando
24-21.
Tennessee Tech's placekicker.
Bruce Winningham, booted field
goals of 51, 38 and 37 yards in a
losing effort.
The University of Akron Zips
defeated Tennessee Tech 17-9.
Winningham's 51-yard field goal
is the longest in the conference this
season. He was named the OVC
specialist of the week.

T. BombadiUs

Ask About Our Other
I Italian Foods arid Sandwiches
We'll Deliver It!

$2.00 OFF With Coupon J
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By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Youngstown State's Penguins
knocked Middle Tennessee State
out of the top spot in the Ohio
Valley Conference in a 23-13
decision Saturday afternoon.
YSU reserve quarterback Bob
Courtney, a 6-foot-3. 175-pound
sophomore, started in the place of
the injured Trenton Lykes and hit
10 of 16 passes for 161 yards and
three touchdowns for the Penguins.
Courtney's efforts earned him the
OVC's offensive player of the week
award.
The Penguins led early. 7-0 and
13-0. and held off a late Middle
Tennessee rally to win. giving the
Blue Raiders their second
consecutive loss and dropping them
from the top spot in the conference.
The Colonels are now atop the
conference race with a 4-1 OVC
record, followed by Middle with a
4-2 record and Murray State at 3-2.
Youngstown is now 3-1 in the
conference.
Youngstown and the Colonels are
5-3 overall, while Murray and
Middle are 6-2.
Western Kentucky, which upsel
the Colonels a couple of weeks agrt
squeaked by Morehead State 33-31.
Morehead took the lead with less
than a minute, hut W«V»rr> <>«*■>«
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Guys & Gals
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Team
defeats
Murray
27-14

Colonel crowd
active at game

(Continued from Page One)
Job of get ting themselves ready, and
felt Bice the coaching staff did a
good job preparing them."
"Our kids beat a good football
team today," Kidd said. "We made
something happen on defense
instead of beating ourselves. I felt
that in our three losses we basically
beat ourselves."
Another first for the Colonels this
season was that Kidd kept the same
. quarterback in the entire game.
Parker, the Colonel quarterback,
a sophomore from Tampa, Fla., was
six of 14 for 62 yards with no
interceptions. He also rushed five
. times for 23 yards.
"I thought he did a good job,"
Kidd said. "He threw the ball when
; he had to throw it. He did a good
' job, I really think he did."
For the past two years, Kidd has
split the quarterbacking duties
between Parker and Pat Smith, but
Parker believed it was time to take
control.
"Last night I said to myself it was
time for one of us to take control of
this offense," Parker said. "I just

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Vic Parks ip grasp of Racer defenders
made up my mind that this would
be a great game to take control and
show everybody that I can lead
EKU into the playoffs and the
champion ship."
Sophomore David Hensley was
the game's leading rusher with 72
yards on 23 attempts.
Hensley, who has fumbled
numerous times so far this season,
held onto the football all day long.
"I told Hensley he's not a shifty

runner, he's not a speedster. 1 didn't them to do was go out there and
even tell who was going to start at play with some intensity, play hard
tailback until right before the game. and have some pride about yourself
"He did a great job. I told him to and what ever happens, happens.
take the football, stick it up field Just don't go out there and beat
and head for the goal posts, and he ourselves."
did." said the coach.
Saturday the Colonels will travel
Kidd said the coaching staff to Cookeville, Tenn., to faceprepared the team for the game, but Tennessee Tech.
it was up to them to win or lose.
Tennessee Tech is 0-8 overall, 0-4
"I told the kids before mi came in the OVC, they are the only
out on the field that all I wanted conference team without a victory.

For such an important Ohio
Valley Conference matchup, the
crowd at last Saturday's football
game against Murray State was
estimated at only 7.200. the
smallest of the season.
Not very
many
people,
considering the consequence the
outcome of the game had on the
conference race.
With Youngstown State's defeat
of Middle Tennessee State
University, who was leading the '
conference prior to Saturday's
action, the winner of the game
would have sole possession at the
top of the OVC heap.
Also consider that of the top 15
Hanger Field crowds ever, six have
been at contests against the Murray
State Racers.
The biggest crowd ever packed
into Hanger Field was when the
Colonels played Murray State on
Oct. 30. 1970, and defeated the
Racers on Halloween. 17-7.
Not including Saturday's game,
the only Colonel-Racer game not in
the top 15 crowds at Hanger was in
1976, when only 6,400 braved the
cold and damp to watch a 12-10
Colonel victory.
But don't let the size of the crowd
fool you. It was the most boisterous
and rowdy Colonel crowd since the
infamous 1982 Murray game.
The 1982 Murray State game was
played on a Thursday night, the
night the lights came on in

Despite injures, Devlin keeps job as goalie
,,-,„,(,nu tn Harvel. playing this

appears to have been a successful

everything seems more easv voin^

uuring ner sophomore year.
"She's the type of player the
coaches would say good things
about," she said.
"I don't think any goalkeeper
ever gets enough respect though.
They have a hard job and often get
blamed for letting the other team
score. It's not just the goalkeeper's
fault, though, because the puck has
to go past all the other players
before it gets to her.
"Most people don't seem to
realize that," said Harvel.
The team's record so far this
season is 6/9- "This has been a
rough year for Devlin. The
opponents have scored a lot of goals
on her and this makes a person
begin to question themselves.
"Her mental attitude is tough,
though, and she does a good job of
not blaming it on herself," said
Harvel.
Devlin's best game so far this
season was against Virginia Tech.
She didn't allow any pucks to get
past her and the final score was 2-0.
"It was her best game this year."

play on the North Jersey team in
the North-South Jersey game.
She said the highest award she
ever received was first team AllState in New Jersey.
"I was really honored," said
Devlin.
Devlin subsequently was offered
many scholarship opportunities
from several universities.
"Eastern contacted me and 1
auditioned for them. The friendly
people really influenced me. They
seemed really nice compared to
people at other schools," she said.
"I like it here. The people are nice
and it was easy to adjust. The only
thing I dislike is the fact that
Eastern is such a suitcase college,"
said Devlin.
The drive to Stirling takes 13 or
14 hours, so Devlin usually only
gets to go home at Christmas. This
year, however, she plans on going
home for Thanksgiving.
"Richmond is different than
Stirling because Richmond is
mainly a college town. Back home
it's more fast-paced. Here

the prominence of field hockey.
"Back East field hockey is wellknown. In Kentucky there are only
four schools that have field hockey
teams - U of L, Transylvania. Berea
and Eastern."
Devlin is majoring in physical
education at the university. She
plans to go back to New Jersey and
teach high school and coach. She
said she hopes to get her master's
degree and be able to teach and
coach at the college level.
"I think playing field hockey is
helping prepare me for the future.
I'm learning what's involved with
sports at the college level - all the
recruiting,
traveling.
and
budgeting," she explained.
"Playing field hockey on a
scholarship here is enabling me to
get my education. That's the most
important thing.
I guess I love it, or else I wouldn't
be doing it." she said.

B» Laara Strain?"

A

'»»•*•"•>"u awn seems to De an
important member of the women's
. field hockey team at the university.
"Siobhan is doing a good job,
considering that she has pulled both
; quad muscles in her legs," said
coach Lynne Harvel.
Devlin is the goalkeeper of the
team, which puts her in a unique
position.
"Everyone else on the team has a
similar type of job to do. but the
goalkeeper's job is completely
different. It's a very hard job."
"It's a very lonesome position to
play, and Siobhan has to do a lol of
practice on her own. It's hard for her
te be a close-knit member of the
team," said Harvel.
"I enjoy playing goalkeeper. It
takes a lot, but it's worth it," said
Devlin.
Devlin has been at the goalkeeper
position ever since she began
playing field hockey in high school.
"I considered changing to forward
line to,see what it was like, but I
just stuck with being goalkeeper,"
ahe said.

Siobhan Devlin
said the coach.
Devlin learned how to play field
hockey by watching Hills Regional
High School in Stirling, N.J.
"I went to a private grade school
and they didn't have a field hockey
team. I wanted to play some type of
sport, and field hockey was the only
fall sport offered." she said.
Devlin's career in field hockey

Playing
the field

Jay Carey
Richmond. The night the Colonels
won 21-20, enroule to their 13-0
perfect season.
But Satuday's crowd became
caught up in the game, possibly due
to the inspired play of the Colonels.
During the second half, a few
collegiate Colonels started their own
rendition of 'The Wave.'
'The Wave' is when one section of
the crowd jumps to their feet and
raises their hands, followed by the
next section and then the next.
By the middle of the fourth
quarter, when the game was all but
won. The Wave' finally began
taking shape.
It looked most impressive from
the press box when the Marching
Maroons started it. followed by the
all the rowdies on the hill.
The fans in the stands nearest the
hill were quick to follow lead, as 'The
Wave' spread across the expansion
of the Begley Building.
I'm sure the fan support was
appreciated by the Colonels, who
began what we all hope will be
another Hanger Field winning
streak.

VUIUIIC

ranked
After their victory over Murray
State, the Colonels have climbed
back into the top 20 1-AA football
teams.
According to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
1-AA national football poll, the
Colonels, 5-3. are now ranked 16th
in the nation with 16 points.
Middle Tennessee is ranked 14th
in the nationwide poll of 1-AA
athletic directors, with 26 points to
go with their 6-2 record.
Murray State is now 17th in the
country among 1-AA schools with
14 points. The Racers are also 6-2
overall.
Indiana State. 8-0, is the top
ranked team with 80 points,
followed by Holy Cross.
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Hull's Upholstery & Drapery

Student Special
$1.99+t«x
With Student ID.

Smta.ra lilli Plaza
If you're looking for a practical way to
fight inflation, don't throw out that worn
out couch or chair you've become
ashamed to let people see in your
livingroom. Get your home set for "indoor
living" with a new look from Hull's
Upholstery S Drapery Ask about our new
window treatments featuring Cornice)*,
lambrequins. Mini Blinds as well as Swags
4 Casades. Let us help you to that
beautiful new look you want. Whether its
a room or your whole house, expert advice is only a phone call awoy.

2 Cheese And Onion
Enchiledes
Maxlcin-Amiricm
With Choice of
H—UufPt
Rice or Beans
First and Water Straats

Mom Sirloin Tips
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Buy one Pizza... Get one FREE!
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Buy any size Original Round
Pizza at regular price and
get the identical pizza
)
free with this
:
coupon I

100%
Natural
Ingredients

'

System Price Both For
$129.95
Save $60.00
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623-0771
S39 Mahaffey Drive
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4 Inch MAXXIAL Door-Mount Dual-Cone Speakers
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Ward's
squad
ends
season
By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Winning the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship and more
games in regional competition were
goals baseball coach Jim Ward has
set for the university's baseball
team this year.
He deemed this fall's recently
completed season successful and is
looking forward to the start of
spring ball.
The Colonel batsmen were 15-3-1
in scrimmages this fall season. The
19 games gave Ward a fleeting
glimpse of his team and its players.
"It's hard to tell much with so few
games involved," he said. "But our
primary emphasis in the fall is
player evaluation."
He feels the Colonels have a good
chance as repeating as OVC
champs.
"Very definitely, that's our goal."

Riflers place
2nd in meet

ProgrMS

Scott Fromwiller bats, while Joe Demus catches
he said. "We have the personnel, we
have the pitching depth and the
talent to repeat as conference
champions.
"We had such a good time, it was
a positive experience," he said of
last year's regionals. "We want to
The fall scrimmages give Ward a
chance to look over his team and to
see who can perform in game
situations.
"We're also selecting a team and
are in the process of picking team

captains for next spring," he said.
He said the 1985 Colonels will
total "around 30 players, but we'll
keep as many quality players as
we've got."
Ward said he was pleased with the
comeback performances of two of
his pitchers, Ricky Congleton and
Sherman Bennett.
Congleton. a junior, and Bennett,
a sophomore, both were out of
action last year due to arm injuries.
"Neither one pitched last year.

"hoto'Atan

Wh

««

but both returned from arm injuries
and pitched effectively." Ward said.
He said both Congleton and
Bennett should be in the starting
rotation this spring.
Senior Wes Hagan led the team
with 23 runs batted in in 19 games.
Hagan. a first baseman, also
collected six home runs.
"He performed very well this
fall." Ward said.
Dennis Quigley. a shortstop,
scored a team high 24 runs this fall.

By J. Scott Rupp
Staff writer
The university rifle team placed
second
in
the
Buccaneer
Invitational at East Tennessee
State University this past
Saturday.
ETSU won the tournamemt with
a score of 6,104 out of a possible
6.400 points. The Colonels came in
second with 6.071 points.
Murray State was third with
6.066 points, foil wed by Tennessee
Tech with 6,043.
The 6.400 total possible points
come from totals from two separate
events.
The smallbore rifle event is worth
1.200 points for each individual, and
the the team is composed of four
shooters. The total possible team
score in the smallbore is 4.800.
The smallbore segment of the
matches are fired with a .22 caliber
rifle at distance of 50 feet. Forty
shots, worth 10 points each, are
fired from three different positions
- standing, prone and kneeling.
The top smallbore shooters for the
university's rifle team were senior
Mike Bender with 1,151; Ana
Hogrefe with 1,134; Dave Passmore
with 1.119 and Scott Rupp with

Volleyball team wins four of last six matches
By Mike M
Staff writer
The
university's women's
volleyball •team, which has been
ranked 10th in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
South Region, proved themselves

Assistant coach Linda Dawson
said the Colonels played very well,
controlling the entire match. "We
did what we do best," she added.
The Colonels then traveled to
North Carolina for a tournament
considered tougher than previous

worthy of that honor hv winninn

Ohio Vollov Crmfa

the road as tne i.uuy Coiouei^
improved their record to 21-11.
The week began with a home
match against Xavier University on
Oct. 24. The Lady Colonels swept
the Lady Musketeers. 15-9, 15-8.
15-4.

• ■.<JfT, mmHnu, i HC^'ICU i*/ tut

Blue Devils in three tough games.
12-15. 2-15, 13-15. Dawson said the team did not
Slay as well as they could have, and
le teams's play wasn't good
enough to beat Duke, ranked fifth

Take an Affordable
Spring Break Bahama Cruise
4 Nights

in the South Kegion.
Later the same day. the Colonels
defeated Georgetown University,
15-12. 15-7. 15-12. as the team
passed and hit well throughout the
match, Duwson said.
"We were sharp." she said. "We
''"' or>~~ tfcii

•>-- -.

M.-

I.

niuaiieu ine tournament at Chapel
HOI. N.C. They started by knocking
off Virginia, deemed "a scrappy
little team" by Dawson.
It took the Lady Colonels four
games to beat Virginia as they won
by scores of 13-15. 15-9, 15-11. 15-7.
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COUNTRY

1 MONTH FREE RENT
(with each NEW lease)

MUSIC IN RAZZIES
Cf

-1.2. or 3 Bedroom Townhouses
-Secluded Country Living
-Private Patios
-Pool. Volleyball. Playground
-Laundry
-Children. Pets Welcome
-Easy Access to Shopping
-Cable Available

NOW OPEN!

", . mm ilk 'or oftiy M*tity mumies rwer d ww* you can njw
• vu 'iilur.it UP ad ye* Vnq vvt feature it* patent*] Worn System
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■n trx sun you'will Ian using mis svsiem conKonably and m Vie
tfwtest possible tune
Call of come by today and *r 11 show you how to too* yoyt
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swimming team will participate in
an intra-squad scrimmage at 7 p.m..
Friday at the Alumni Coliseum.
The scrimmage will be the only
chance to see the newly formed
women's team on campus this
semester, as all the team's meets are
at other schools.

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

(Mo Purchasa Nacassary)

40
FREE

but it was a case of too little, too
late.
Dawson said the most significant
player of the week was freshman
Debbie WinkUT Wink Ur is filling in
for the injured Cindy Thompson at
the outside position.

Meet planned

AND REGISTER FOR
1 YEAR'S FREE RENT

322 Water Street, Richmond

FIRST
SESSION

-»0~w.«.* .. i...., m cue uuiu game,

played us tough for twelve points."
But it takes fifteen to win. The Tar
Heels were up. 14-11 in the first
game, but the Colonels came back
to take the game and went on to win
the match in three. 16-14. 15-12,
15-12.

Kiss Your Landlord
' Goodbye!

caii Cardinal Travel For Details
623-4324

WHY NOT TAKE A
20 MINUTE VACATION.

Tuesday night the Colonels
"We found the key to beating
them." said Dawson. She said this dropped their second match of the
key was tough serving and good year to seventh-ranked Louisville.
blocking.
7-15. 8-15, 8-15.
Just a few short hours later, the
The Cardinals appeared to be in
Colonels came back to meet the host control for most of the match,
team, North Carolina.
running off scoring streaks in each

1.167.
The second Colonel team was
paced by John Griffith with 1.140.
followed by Suzanne Keefe with
1.139. Next was Dan Wigger with
1.136. followed by Tracey Dunham
with 1,127.
The other course pf fire, the air
rifle competition, is worth 400
points per individual for a possible
team score of 1,200.
In the air rifle portion of the
contest, a .177 caliber precision air
rifle is shot from a distance of 33
feet. There are 40 shots fired from
the standing position.
Hogrefe led the Colonel scorers on
the first air rifle team with 384
points. Bender was next with 381.
followed by Keefe with 369 and
Dunham with 367.
The Colonels second air rifle team
was led by Passmore with 380. Next
was Rupp and Wigger with 374
each, and then Griffith with 366.
The Colonels will host their
annual Colonel Invitational for the
next two weekends, drawing some
of the top teams in the nation to
Richmond.
Among
those
schools
participating this weekend are West
Virginia University, last year's
National Collegiate Athletic
Association champions, North
Carolina State and Lake Superior
State.
The Colonels will send shooters to
the University of Kentucky's
Invitational on Friday and
Saturday.

/■ .

RASH ROAD • BEREA

986-9298

PAT

THOMAS BAND
from Louisville

M4MW1V
I-7B at Athana-Booneaboro
Exit: 104

"WHERE AMERICA DANCES"

10 i.m. 5 p.m.
MOD. - Sit.

Not Just anothar Suntin Salon
University Shopping Cantor
624-2852

Dr. W.R. Isaacs

rardEf&'
I TWO MUSHROOM'N'
; SWISS BURGERS
FOR $2.59

.<:*-

_ Served during lunch & dinner hours
1
This coupon good at any participating
I Harness restaurant On* coupon
«_
| per customer, please. Customer
W.i
. must pay any sales tax Not good
' in combination with other offers
I Please present coupon before
| ordering.

1

Dr. C.L. Davis

OPTOMETRISTS
Complete Visual Care
All Types Of Contact Lenses
Color Contact Lenses
30 Day Lenses
Gas Permeable Lenses
Most Lenses In Stock

Hafdeer

Oiler good November 1 thru November 7.1964

BACON & EGG SlSCUIT,
•HASH ROUNDS &0.J.
.'FOR $1.50
■ Served during breakfast hours This
I coupon good at any participating
| Hardee's restaurant One coupon
per customer, please. Customer
I must pay any sales tax. Not good
I In combination with other offers
| Please present coupon before
. ordering

Phone

Hanker

I Offer <>oo*»to*afbmj ttiru

■Mm

228 W. Main, Richmond
623-3358
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:00
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Weight varies
on bone frame People poll
It'a euy to say "lose weight", but
how much and whore and how?
There's a very easy ^l-nUK^ for
determining how much each of ua
should weigh.
Since muscle weighs more than
fat. males are allowed to weigh more
than females. Thus a 5-foot tall
female should weigh 100 pounds
while her 5-foot tall male counterpart can weigh 106. For each inch
over 6 feet, the male can add six
pounds, while the female can only
add 5 pounds. Thus by the time a
male is 5-feet, 8 inches tall, he can
weigh 154 pounds while the 6 foot
8 inch tall female should only weigh
140.
Bone (frame) size is also a
determinant in the desirable weight
In fact there is about a 10 pound
weight adjustment between each of
the three frame sizes - small,
medium, and large - for both females
and males.
Frame size is determined in
several different ways, but each
utilises the same philosophy;
namely measuring the distance
between two bones
After determining frame size, the
desirable body weight can be used
to calculate the daily caloric need.
This means the number of calories
a body can consume daily without
gaining or losing weight.
The basakaloric need is simply
determined by multiplying desirable
body weight by 10. Thus a 100pound girl requires 1,000 calores
while 200-pound man needs 2,000
calories. This is the required daily
need just to keep the body's vital
functions operating.
. The bask activity caloric needs
are next determined and added onto
tUim

K»oal

rftonirompnt

For

Klle-rv Poole. freshman, geology.
Hopkinsvile

Bob Mickey, freshman, chemistry.
St. Marys. Ohio

The recession, because inflation
has gone sky high and people are
out of work.

Every issue, because Reagan is
totally right and Mondale is totally
wrong.

and partying, gets to eat only an
additional 300 calories (3 • 100 lbs.)
a day for her sedentary activity
needs. Her 200-pound male friend,
besides his 2,000 basal oalories, can
consume an extra 600 (3 ' 200 lbs.)
calories a day, if he also does
nothing but party and atudy. Thus
he, although no more active than
she, can consume twice her calories
just because he is larger. This is the
(unfair) advantage taller people
have.
Now if 200-pound male were to
become a lumberjack and be out
physically working hard every day,
he would require 2.000 (10' 200 lbs)
calories extra a day, in»t^«<t of his
studying six hundred. Thus the
explanation
why
certain
occupations seem to have very few
overweight workers while at other
occupations all the employees seem
so.
There is a third caloric allotment
and this is for exercising. This is
determined by the expenditure of
calories per minute; thus for females
an extra six to 10 calories per
minute of exercising and for males
an extra seven to 12 calories per
minute of exercising are allowed.
The variability here depends on the
inU»n«it.v nf AT#wi«in<» nt»i« rH* rvrv*

a
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the desirable body weight by three;
for a moderate activity person
desirable body weight is multiplied
by five, and for the regularly
strenuously active person It is
multiplied by 10.
The definition of these activity
levels is obviously open to
interpretation. But sitting at a desk,
except walks to and from the
drinking fountain or bathroom,
represents a sedentary life style.
Perhaps walking across campus
several times a day, phis to and
from a store daily and playing
tennis daily is a moderate activity
life style. The strenuous activity life
style belongs only to heavy manual
laborers, or similar workers.
Thus the previously spoken of
100-pound Susie Q. if only studying

classes, but rather jogging or
swimming, etc. Thus the sedentary
lifestyle person can still consume a
few more calories if he or she goes
home from the office or classes daily
and jogs.
Underlying all these calculations
is, of course, each individual's own
metabolic pace. This often seems to
be a hereditary factor; thus chunky
father, chunky daughter. And thus
although the blame can be
transferred, the situation still
remains. Likewise frame size cannot
be altered, in efforts to legitimately
consume more calories. But lifestyle
and exercise level can be changed and with those, over a period of
time, the weight.
Thus on to the changes and the
remedy next week.

$2.00 OFF COUPON
REGULAR $9.00 GALS & $10.00 GUYS

Noe

Poole

Donna Dapron, sophomore, nursing,
Carroll ton
The star war's issue. It has to do
with nuclear war and if we have a
nuclear war the world will come to
an end.
Tim Chancellor,
biology, Louisville

David Fletcher, junior, medical
technology, Danville
Foreign affairs, because it's very
important to me to know whether
we'll be in a war tomorrow and one
of the president's most important
jobs is foreign affairs.

I

sophomore,

The availability of financial aid for
college students such as loans and
grants, because if Reagan is elected
I probably will not be here next
year.

Anthony Harper, freahman,
undeclared, Cincinnati
Chancellor

Dapron

WILMA WITT

LINDA KELLY

MARTHA SCOTT

PAM RILEY

CAROLYN HALL

LINDA MIZE

CORR1NA TAYLOR

PHYLLIS MILLION
OWNER

Progress staff report
The Department of Industrial
Education and Technology has
received a gift worth $31,000.
David Austin of Cincinnati
donated a variety of small
equipment and tools that will be

look for some help on a project he
was working on when he ran into
one of our graduates," said Craft.
"They became good friends and he
talked Mr. Austin into leaving the
tools to the university in his will."
Austin decided to go ahead and

and technology department. Austin
donated the equipment because of
the high regard he had for a
university graduate he had worked
with.
"Mr. Austin went to one of the
local high schools in Cincinnati to

Main Street. Richmond

Buccaneer
Drive-In Theatre
U.S. 25

Wild Life
and

R
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Welcomes Their New Baby Squirrels!
KELLEY ABEL
RACHEL ALLEN
CONNIE BAKER
JAMIE BAKER
CHRISSY BARBER
MECHELLE BLACK
ANITA BRUMAGEN
MARY BUCHANAN
JENNIFER COFFMAN
LISA DAVIS
VERONICA DURHAM
CRYSTAL ELAM
DANA ESTES
ROSE GILMORE
LISA HAYNES
TAMMY JOBE
MARTHA JO KINDRED
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WORI1 r R<M'K\ Ml
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$2.00
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SHELBY KNEPSHIELD
LORISSA LAYCOCK
JAMIE LINTER
MARY MILLS
CORRIE PATTERSON
LAN A PRATER
MICHELLE RALEIGH
TERESA RANEY
STEPHANIE SCHILDMEYf ■•
LYNN SMITH
LYNNE SOMMERFIEL
JENNIFER STRATTCT
TAMMY TAYLOR
SHARI TEBAULT
STEVIE VENTERS
MICHELE WARNDOI
JERRI WARFIELD
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Italian Burger
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I UHRS MO ( OV III
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Showtimes:
7:30 and 9:30

Sunday Matinee: 1:00 and 3:00

Admission
Thurs. $2.50 Per Carload
Fri. & Sat. $2.50 Per Person
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Jake didn't like
his mothers new
boyfriend
He was the
first to warn hot
Now, hos the only
one who can
save her.

R
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Towne Cinema
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supports out program ana
graduates."
Craft said the equipment is
appreciated because so often the
classes are so large there is not
always enough to go around.
Craft said Austin visited the

••*- —— ■ - —i --»ei/ pwaoou »IUI IL. iiuo ivauy
the university could benefit from •fMwMwj y.ws<
said. "That is the most important pleased us. The tools are just icing
them, said Craft.
Austin was employed 'by U.S. part of the gift, that someone on the cake."
Steel Corporation tor more than 40
years and retired in 1956. He also
served as a member of the faculty
of the Alfred P. Sloan School of

"POCKET FIRE"

'I 1

Fletcher

...

PLAYING THIS WEE
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Management at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and he
established the David Austin
Professor in Management Fund at
the school.
"It has all been distributed to
various labs and the students are

-•-.•

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPNG CENTER/623-6I9I

M»55«

Whether nuclear weapons will be
used during the next term. I don't
want the draft to be brought up.

IET department gets $31,000 gift

Teacher
ouse

graphic design,

Wendy Gacfcra*

v-.
—- -

Whether or not to put the bomb
in space, in lakes, under rocks, in the
home, or in G.I. toys for children.

* Carrie
Sauer,
sophomore.
occupational therapy. Cincinnati
I feel neither Reagan nor Mondale
is capable of being president. Bring
in Nixon.

Ty Noe. senior.
Lebanon. Ohio

HnMt M«

What's the most important
election issue for you?
By K. Randall Yocum
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268-1414

Mushroom Jack Burger
Bacon 'N Cheese

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
2 for I

nnri Buffet

I roren Beverage* 95 rent*

•
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i-AKtVIEW PLAZA
LEXINGTON, KY.

whet, you buy The World* Biggest. Best Salad Buffet.
This Irresistible offer will run from Mid Sept. through "
October. 11 AM - 4 I'M Mon-Sat.

Lexington
286 Southland Dr.
1316 Russell Cave Road

Richmond
Eastern By-Pass
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Heating system controlled by computer
an underground pipeline.
(Buildings on the south side of the
By-pass which includes Keene Hall
and the Stratton Building are not
hooked up to the steam beating
system. These buildings use gas or
electric heat.)
The steam goes into a converter
in all of the buildings and produces
hot- water which is circulated
through the buildings producing
heat when the fans blow air through
the pipes containing hot water.
Middleton said a lot of
universities use a steam heating
system. The only differences are in
the type of fuel burned to produce
the steam.
The university uses the same pipe
system to cool the university in the
summer by pushing chilled water
through the pipes, he said.
But except for five of the newer
academic buildings, the university
only has one system of pipes in each
of the buildings. So once the heat is
turned on. it is impossible to turn on
the air-conditioner, Middleton said.
From the time the system is turned on to the time the heat can be felt
in the buildings is six to eight hours.
he explained.
"It's not like your furnace at
home where you turn it on and you
get heat and turn it off and there's
no heat," he said.

By Tereea HU1
New* editor
The beating and cooling system in
most of the academic buildings on
campus is controlled by a $700,000
computer energy management
system.
The system has been in use for
about two years according to Chad
Middleton. director of physical
plant who said it has taken some
time to perfect the system.
We had to work with it. When
you first program a system you're
not going to get it just right the
first time," he said.
The system has graphic
capabilities that can go from
displaying an entire map of campus
to temperatures in an entire
building or zero in on an air intake
system in one corner of a building.
The system is programmed to
turm air intake valves and fans on
and off to conserve energy when
buildings are not occupied and to
heat them up just before people
come into them in the morning.
The university uses a steam
heating system.
They burn coal at a central
heating plant on the end of Van
Hnose Drive that produces steam.
The steam is sent to each of the
buildings on campus on the north
side of the Eastern By-pass through

Students find ways
to deal with heat
about the heat in the buildings.
By Anne Allegrlni
"Sometimes the rooms in the
. Staff writer
Fall weather in Kentucky. Wallace Building are so hot that it's
Sometimes fun; sometimes not so hard to concentrate," Seewer said.
fun;
but
almost
always
Seewer said he wishes there was
unpredictable.
a way the heat could be regulated,
Candy Ralenkotter, a junior but said they are making

To turn the heat on, they light the
boilers. When the boilers build up
sufficient steam pressure, the steam
is forced through the pipes and to
the dorms. But Middleton care must
be taken so that the pipes don't heat
up or cool off too quickly.
"You have to handle the pipes
very carefully. You can't, all of a
sudden, have hot steam coming
through the line. You have to
gradually warm the lines up and
with several miles of lines it takes
a while to warm them up," he said.
This makes the switch from
heating to cooling take even longer
because the lines need four or five
days to cool down or warm up when
going straight from steam to cold
water.
That is why once the system is
turned on, it stays on and the airconditioning is not turned back on
if the weather warms up.
He said that a cold period forced
them to turn the heat on about two
weeks earlier than usual this year at
the end of September. Heat is usually turned on around the middle of
October.
Middleton said that the academic
buildings could have done without
the heat for a longer time than the
dorms. But the decision to turn on
the heat is based on the
temperatures in the dorms.
"The academic buildings would
have been comfortable a lot longer
because they hold so many bodies
which produce heat and so many
overhead lights which also produce
heat," he said.
He said most of the dorms have
thermostats in the rooms which
should keep the temperature very
close to the setting.
"If the thermostat is set on 75
degrees then it should maintain the
temperature close to 75 degrees.
But if the temperature outside is 80

as

Academic Building*

Dorms

83.2 83.2
80.6
BO

80.6

79.7

78
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Information on the dorm* was gathered
by Lucy Bennett, Jay Carey and Teresa
Hill in a sample poll of the derma. Not
every dorm was checked and tbeae

going to be higher than the
temperature outside," he said.
Once the heat rises outside and
the heat system is on. temperatures
inside rise even more because of the
way the buildings are constructed to
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Earn $10 Extra For 7 Donations
In Calendar Month
New Location
125 S. Third Street

figure* an not the high 1st t— pttsturcs was famished by physical plant. The
in derma on camps*.
readings shown are buildups with the
highest temperatures and in the hottest
1 nformstion on the acadrmk- building" part of the buildings.

you in the building (when the
temperature outside is higher than
a comfortable temperature inside).
'That's where we get into trouble.
When we turn the heat on early,
invariably the termperature outside
will w*i-m hack up. That creates

come on to cool off the buildings in
hot weather, then often the air they
are pulling in is hotter than the air
already inside the building.
This happened on Tuesday when
the air coming into the Powell
buildiiur wn« WMO H«~~v— —H n...
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623-0456

CongxatuLate.1. ^jfUlz
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■sSts/ifuuiU Ck.xii.tiru, cHucjhe.i.

Ham, Turkey or Roast Beef
Sandwich
Small Bag Frito Lay Chips
16 oz. Fountain Coke
Limit S Whh Coupon
Excludes Deli vary
Expires 11-10-84

$1.59

cMaxy Bctk JV(cc4u[iffe

Richmond Plasma Center

$8-$ 10 Per Visit

82.3

Colonel's Corner

U^abbU. Goxnckct

Earn Extra Cash Donating Plasma

85.2 85

84.2
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Scott Hall, a senior general
business major from Louisville, said
he feels the Combs building heat is
regulated pretty well.
"The last couple of weeks have
been pretty hot, but we keep the
doors open so it's not too bad.
"I dress for the outside. If I want
to wear a sweater. I'll wear one,"
Hall said.
Kathy Gammon, a junior police
administration major from
Florence, said she finds the Stratton
Building is usually cold.
"I'm never sure what the
temperature will be. but it's usually
cold," Gammon explains. "Most of
the time I have to wear sweaters
over there."

Tuesday
8 .2

-'-•-r-

m ici rosur nuimir.g. ice 22:2.
"It's ungodly hot."
Ralenkotter explained how you
can't always open the windows and
some days you really sweat.
When it's cold outside and hot
inside, Ralenkotter has the art of
dressing down to a science. "I
usually wear sweats with shorts
underneath and then I take off the
sweats when I get to class."
"My dorm room is really hot too,"
she said. "We sleep with the
windows and doors open, but
sometimes I get scared since my
room is right by the steps," she said.
"Keeping the door open probably
isn't the safest thing."
Danny Seewer, a senior computer
science major from Louisville, also
enjoys the weather, but is concerned

Temperatures at 4 p.m. on

Temperatures between
4 p.m. and 5 p.m. Tuesday
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Try The Pizza With The Best Taste.
And Price.
FREE Delivery
623-0456

~Li\a JSzllanca.

12 in. Pizza
With 2 Additional Toppings
16 oz. Fountain Coke

cAAaxtka 'Dtood

$3.99
Limit 1 With Coupon Only
Expires 11 10-84
Excludes Delivery

624-9815
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NEXT TIME
YOU HAVE
A MESSAGE
TRY THE

The:
Is Now Accepting Applications
For Advertising Representatives
For The Spring Semester.
This Is A Paid Position Which Calls For Some
Sales Or Advertising Experience.
Applications Available In Room 117, Donovan Annex
(The Eastern Progress Office)
Applications Due By Tuesday, November 20, 1984.
For More Information Call The Progress Office.
Marilyn Bailey...622-I880
Leanne Fields 622-1882

Classifieds
STEVE HAMPTON. Happy Got the Blues but don't hare
3rd Anniversary!! Love you, the bucks, then get youself a
Shawn te.
pair of Blues Brothers
******************** sunglasses for only $6.00 at
DIAL A HI HI. 10 MOMENT.
CRAZY SHADES. 623-3119.
messages
change ********************
daily...624-2427.
FOR LESS! Sunchase
******************** SKI
Tours winter "Break From The
STOP DREAMING! You can Books" to Steamboat for a week
work in motion pictures. Call from $144 HURRY call Sun
806-6874000, Ext. F-4673.
chase Tours toll free for more in******************** formation 1-900-321-5911. local
Get into leather with a leather 13031493-6703 or contact a Suntie for only $6.50 at the lunatic chase Campus Representative
or your local Travel Agency
fringe of fashion/CRAZY
TODAY!
SHADES. 623-3119.
********************
LOST: Medium size male dog, CASH - We Buy or Loan Money
black with white chest and one On Gold, Diamonds, TV's,
white leg. It has two collars and Guns, Movie Projectors, Elecrabies tags. If found or know of tric Typewriters, Binoculars,
whereabouts
please
call Power Tools, Sewing Machines,
Guitars. Class Rings. Etc.
6244710.
Johnson Diamond Exchange,
******************** 717 Big Hill Ave. • (Next to
FOR
SALE:
Avanti Drutbersl 623-4535.
refrigerator, used only one
semester. Twice the size of dorm ********************
refrigerators. Must Sell SI 10. Come and worship with us at
the CHURCH OF CHRIST. 235
Call 624-1142.
******************** N. 2nd St. Sunday: Bible class •
9:30 a.m., Morning worship ■
PERSON WANTED: to work 10:20 a.m.. Evening worship ■
on campus locally. For informa- 640 p.m., Wednesday: Bible
tion and application send aase classes - 740 p.m. For informato: Allen Lowrance, 251 Glen- tion or transportation call
wood Drive, Mooresville, NC 623-2515, 624-2218, 527-3445,
28115.
998-9283.

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain .
valuable marketing experience
while earning money. Campus
representative needed im- .
mediately for spring break trip
to Florida. Contact BUI Ryan at \
1-800-2824221.
********************,;
GOVERNMENT JOBS •
$16,569 - $50.563/year. Now hiring. Your area. Call 8064874000.
Ext. R 2000.
a*******************, ::
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS!
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Boston Colleg, USC,
UCLA, Stanford. Notre Dame,
others. $15. each postpaid. 10 ;
day delivery guaranteed. Box
317, Brookhaven, MS 39601.
CODs,
VISA/MC
call
1-601-835-1085.
S.M.L.XL.
Sweatshirts manufactured by
Russell.
* :

********************, ;
IMMIGRATION CONSUL
TANT: Danny L. Owens |B>
available to practice Immigra- '■
«on and Nationality Law. the ■
Fourth Floor, 717 West Main •
Street, Louisville, Kentucky :
40202, (502)6854084. Member of
the Immigration and Nationals ty Lawyer. 4..„tlsHl
tacky law does not .
specialties of legal practice.

■■■f
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A night with Exile

Police
beat
The following reports were made
to the division of public safety last
week. This report report includes
reports involving university
students and personnel:
Oct. 19
John Hawkins. • staff member in the
Combs building, reported that someone
had stolen a microphone from a
telephone handset in Model. The
microphone was valued at $20.
Kim Flacks. Case Hall, reported that
someone had stolen $31 in cash from her
room in Case Hall.
Oct. 20:

Progress photo/Rex Boggs

Les Taylor, J.P. Pennington and Sonny LeMaire sing

photo/Rex Boggs

Jimmy Pennington leads band

By Bob Herron
Arta editor
The music began to play at 8 p.m.. marking the
finale of the "Welcome Home Exile Day" in
Richmond.
Exit*, a band which started in Richmond by
playing such hangouts as Specks, had returned
home, but not just for a celebration.
The band was part of a localized effort to raise
money to help former Exile lead singer Jimmy
Stokley. who has been hospitalized with a liver ailment and had approximately $25,000 in hospital
bills.
The opening bands were Muddy Creek and The
Greg Austin Band.
Exile then took the stage and broke into their
first song, Woke Up In Love which was also their

first number one hit on the country charts.
Exile followed this song with their current single
Give Me On* More Chance. According to Billboard
Magazine, this song is currently number four on
the country charts.
If Kiss You All Over was the musical climax of
the night, then the emotional climax was when
Jimmy Stokley was introduced and brought up on
stage.
The loudest cheer of the evening was given when
it was announced that $40,000 had been raised for
Stokley that day.
Near the end of the concert former members of
the band were brought up and the concert ended
with the former members and the contemporary
ones harmonizing My Girl and Signed Sealed
Delivered.

Gary Clifton. Brockton, reported that
someone had taken a roll of quarters
from his apartment in Brockton.
Brian Taggert, O'Donnell Hall,
reported that someone had broken-into
his vehicle and stolen his stereo. It was
valued at $100.
Oct. 21:
WllUam Saljera. Mattox Hall, was
arrested and charged with 1)1'I.
Oct. 22:
Molly Wright. Clay Hall, reported that
someone had taken SI 3 in cash from her
room.
Theresa Smith. McGregor Hall,
reported that someone had stolen her
wallet from her room in McGregor Hall.
The wallet was valued at $25
Kathi Kenney. Bumam Hall, reported
that someone had stolen her wallet from
the Foster Building. It was valued at
$36.
Raadall Puckett. Mattox Hall,
reported that someone had broken into
his car and taken his stereo and equalizer
which were valued at $446.
Oct. 23:
n.-i-. Medellan

«»-""'' 8t

and contained $26 in cash.
Audrey Bortner. Walters Hall,
reported that someone had taken $40
from her room jn Walters Hall.
Oct. 24:
Joseph Weathers, a commuter from
Lexington, was arrested and charged
with DUI.
Josten'e, a company from Minnesota
that was on campus selling class rings,
reported that someone had stolen two of
their rings valued at $310.
Shannon Stone. Keene Hall, reported
that someone had broken into his car and
stolen his radar detector valued at $246
Oct. 26:

Vogress photo/Robert Carr

Friends help Jimmy Stokley to stage

Fans gather for concert in Alumni Coliseum

Progress photo/Robert Carr

Vlcki Hudson, Case Hall, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct.

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
N?**%

WHO WILL BE THE 27TH
ANDREA COLLINS

E.K.U. Classmate Of The Month
See Next Week's Eastern Progress

ROXI ERWIN

WINKIE HOLLENBACH
MISS MARCH 1984
U.K. Classmate Of The Month
U.K. Classmate Of The Year

MISS JANUARY 1984
E.K.U. Classmate Of The Month
Currently A Junior At E.K.U.

TAMMY JO MAY
MISS OCTOBER 1984
U.K. Classmate Of The Month
Currently A U.K. Cheerleader

MISS OCTOBER 1984
Classmate Of The Month
984 MISS OHIO/USA.
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OFF EVERYTHING IN STOCK!

Save On Brands Like: NKE*, jORDACE®, LEV)* , DEXTER®, IZ0D®, LEE®, ORGANIALLY GROWN*, OCEAN PACIFIC*,
ESPRIT*, CONVERSE*, CALVIN KLEIN* , CHEENO'S® , And Many More! Offer Good For One Week. Sale Items Included!
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Union meeting
set for tonight

Rap N Roll held;
issues debated
By LiM Frost
Editor
The possibility of a 24-hour study
area and co-ed housing were the
primary topics addressed at
Tuesday's Rap 'N Roll discussion
session.
The session attended by about 45
•students and faculty, was sponsored
by the Student Association and
featured administrators answering
the questions of students.
Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president
of student affairs, Ernest
Weyhrauch, dean of libraries and
learning resources, Jeannette
Crockett, dean of women and dean
of student life. Dan Bertsos", coordinator of men's programs, and
Lewis Willan and Lisa McManus,
presidents of men's and women's
Residence Hall Association were
part of an informal panel.
The first question was asked by
Mike Keeling, the Student Senator
who originated the program.
"Why doesn't the university have
a 24-hour study area at this point?"
This led to a discussion of past attempts at developing such an area.
Myers said several years ago the
library attempted to stay open as
late as students needed during
finals week.
"We have done it in the past with
the library but it was not successful," he said. Too few people used the facilities late at night to make
it worth the expense.
The reasons for wanting a 24-hour
study area varied. Some of the
students want a place to study late
at night that they felt was more conducive to study than a dorm room.
Others wanted an area in which they
could study with members of the op-

five days a week.
"We must also ask if the students
are using the computer terminals or
or are studying. If it is true they are
using the terminals perhaps we
could open only that area all night,"
he said.
Some students also argued
against the library, saying it was
too noisy to study and too hot.
Weyhrauch agreed and said the
problems were primarily due to the
architecture of the building and
were something that would just
have to be taken into consideration
when choosing a study area.
Crockett said a few years ago she
was approached by some students
who wanted to open Walters Hall
date lounge to 24-hour study.
"I said 'no' because it is not an
area conducive to study. And (here
are only two lamps with bulbs, ' she
said.
- Students also supported opening
the Powell Building all night. But
the reasons for not doing it were the
same as for the library; not enough
students used the facility.
The administrators said they were
open to the idea of a 24-hour study
area if the students could prove
there was a need for it.
Co-ed housing was the second
topic up for discussion.
"This is an area the university has
chosen not to be a leader in." said
Crockett.
"Eastern is a business and it is
run like a business. As other
regional universities add coed housing we will have co-ed housing."
The Residence Hall Associations
are researching the possibility of
alternative housing and will be
presenting what thev find tr> the

By Teresa Hill
News editor
Union officials will meet this
afternoon and tonight with
service/maintenance
and
secretarial/clerical employees to
discuss forming a union for these
university employees.
Doug Gingrich, an international
union representative for the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
which has an office in Covington,
said that many employees had
contacted him about forming a
chapter at the university.
He will meet with employees at
4:46 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. at the
National Guard Armory on the
Eastern Bypass.
Gingrich has already met with
university employees twice.
"We've been getting an awful lot
of phone calls. We're looking for a
really good meeting," he said.
All employees are invited to
attend these meetings, he said.
"Right now we are primarily
looking at the service and
maintenance unit. But if the clerical
Progress photo/Sean Elkins
people are interested, they need to
come to the meeting." he said.
We came, we saw...
Gingrich is not sure how long it
Keith Hamilton, standing, an undeclared freshman from Boone Co and Barry
will take to actually form the union.
Slone, a freshman construction technology ma|or from Prestonsburg. erect
"Each situation is different. But
the Sigma Chi fraternity flag at Saturday's football game.
our goal is to do it as soon as

Class studies religion history
By Lisa Frost
Editor
Next semester students will have

"We will be looking at how the why it happened, as well as ethical
monastery was the first reform •onsiderations as to how books of
movement," he said.
:he Bible were developed.
.^
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possible," he said.
In order to form the union,
Gingrich said that 85 to 90 people
would have to express an interest in
joining.
Interested employees are asked to
sign a card giving the union the
power to speak for them as a group
concerning matters of wages,
working hours, working condition
and other work-related conditions.
He declined to say how many of
the cards had already been turned
in.
AFSCME has over 1.3 million
members nation-wide, according to
Gingrich.
They are also the second largest
unit of the American Federation of
Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organization, which has 13.7 million
workers nation-wide.

Senate
debates
issue
(Continued from Page One)
then vote.
This motion passed leaving two
and a half minutes for discussion for
the bill and then two and a half
minutes to speak against the bill.
Murphy then tried to introduce a
motion to honor President Ronald
Reagan for his "outstanding
leadership."
Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president
r.f,I.Jn"t ;>((<*:*■ ami -*ll||..
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l ne aarmnistraiors argument
against this was that it was not cost
effective.
"Cost effective is such an aloof
word. It makes the university sound
like they measure everything by
money." said Weyhrauch. "But
when there is an average of 12.5
bodies who use the late study areas,
it doesn't seem to be a need for it."
Weyhrauch estimated that at a
peak period such as finals week
there may be 20 people using the
late night area. He contrasted this
with the approximately 8,000
students who live on campus. And
he said it cost over $7,000 to maintain a staff the extra all-night hours

wniian. "That was just one
consideration."
Crockett brought up the point
that if one women's dorm became
co-ed then one men's dorm also
would have too.
"If we displace 350 women we
must put them some place." she
said.
Students asked if other students
really wanted co-ed housing.
Discussion included what type of
co-ed housing could be available, by
room, wing, floor, clusters. And who
it would be available to, seniors,
honors students or anyone.
Almost everyone agreed there
was still much research to be done •

.., i« in «•. ILL-, ueguii a class uiai Wlii

look at the formation of the
Christian church from the death of
Christ up to the Reformation.
"Religion is a part of history. I
think a lot of people are interested
in it but not informed." he said.
"We will be talking about
Christianity in terms of it as an
institution, in a time before we came
to know it in terms of Protestantism
or Catholicism."
Barlow said the material would
cover topics including the churches
in Eastern and Western Europe, the
role of the priests, the impact of the
Crusades and the influence of
monasteries.

umiticll

what

liucliine

and

sacraments to practice and how and
why it happened, as well as ethical
considerations as to how books of
the Bible were developed.
Barlow said he hopes students
will "gain a better understanding of
their political and social heritage"
through his class.
"This is still a source of bad
feelings between the West and the
East." he said. "The East changed
the religion."
Barlow said the class will also be
discussing the formation of the
religions. They will discuss who
decided what doctrine and
iacraments to practice and how and

understanding oi tneir political and
racial heritage" through his class.
"1 want people gaining an
appreciation of the church and
realize there was a church before
Protestants and Catholics. It was a
great institution."
tiariow. a Presbyterian minister,
said he has always been interested
in the subject and has studied it for
a number of years.
After several months ot planning
he said he finally was able to see his
class become a reality.
His 370 will be taught at 3:30 to
4:45
p.m.
Mondays
and
Wednesdays.

order because the senate was a nonpartisan body.
Murphy argued that the senate
had commended many leaders in the
past and had the right to commend
Reagan.
Murphy finished reading his
motion and the senate voted to
object to the consideration of the
motion.
Wolfford
presented
to
representatives of the American
Cancer Society a check for $420
which the senate raised during Fall
Festival.
Senate will not meet next week
due to the Tuesday holiday for the
presidential election.

University Center Board Presents...
E.K.U. Film Series
NOVEMBER

SCHEDULE

AH MOVIM Will Begin *« 7 And a p.m. Unless Otherwise Bt.t.d
Movlee Are Shown In The Ferrell Room Of The Combe Building
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY •
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
8UNOAY
MONDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

IS
1S

MOSCOW ON THE HUDSON
FIRST BLOOD
FIRST BLOOD
FIRST BLOOD
RIBKY BUSINESS
RISKY BUSINESS
RIBKY BUSINESS
SIXTEEN CANDLES
SIXTEEN CANDLES
SIXTEEN CANDLES
BLUES BROTHERS
BLUES BROTHERS
BLUES BROTHERS
STRIPES
STRIPES
STRIPES
THE RIOHT STUFF
THE RIOHT STUFF
THE RIOHT STUFF

ao

WAR OAME8
WAR OAMEB
WAR OAMEB
BREAKIN
BREAKIN

10

13
\A
IB

IS
1T

11:30 LATE SHOW
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10
1S
17

RISKY BUSINE88
RIBKY BUSINESS
BLUEB BROTHERS
BLUES BROTHERS
THE RIOHT STUFF
THE RIOHT STUFF

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
FRIDAY
8ATURDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
I The University Rim
Of The Untveretty ■

FIR8T BL
FIRST BL
STRIPES
STRIPES

D
D

Provided For All itudanta, AM Employ
■ For More infuti notion CoHi

Tim Settimi, Mime
"One Of America's Best A11-Around Entertainers"
November 7, 8:00 p.m., In The Brock Auditorium
Admission Is $1.00

